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Stockers shipped during the year................. ....... 29,000
Total value of dairy prooucts for year.................... $409,455

5000 Farm Laborers came from the East to assist In harvest fields,
and the demand was not fully supplied.

. Estimated expenditure on farn buildings for year ...... $1,469,740
Nuinber of farmers in the Province. ...................... 32,000

Lands can be bought in nearly every district in the Province on easy terms of payment.
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MUSIC.

MRS. DOBSON
PIANIST AND PIANOFORTE TEACHER

Resumes her Classes, Sept. 6th.

352 Aikens Street or at Barrowelough's.

MRS. J. J. HOPE-THOMPSON
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY

For ternis apply
Room 39 Assiniboine Block

Thursdays, from 10 to 12

&MISS INA HOGG, A.T.C.M.
Teacher of

Instrumental (Piano) Music and Elocution
Will Resume Classes August 2ist

For terms, etc., apply 429 Elgin A ve,

MissGarielle 1ollot
PIanist and

Teacher of Pianoforte

~ Mme. Pont et, Lyo>:, France.
Mir. G. De Corde Laie, Paris
Mr. Marc Burty, Lyon.

Resunes her studies Sept. i

Room 2 Clements Block
Over Mason & Risch

W. U. ALSTON
9IAN0 TUNER

With the Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.

Te[ephone 480

MISS FLORENCE MORGAN
ORGANIST OF CHRIST CHURCH

Has resumed her classes in Pianoforte Music,
and is prepared to receive pupils at lier
studio

SUITE 4, WESTMINSTER BLOCK.

FINE ARTS.

MISS CLARK,
CERAMIC ARTIST FROM ONTARIO

Is prepared to tako pupils in China painting.
STUDIO:

Rooni 408, McIntyre Block.

Exhibit in Dingwall's Jewelry Storc window.

MISS H. BAIRD,
TEACHER OF CHINA PAINTING

Is prepared to give lessons at her studio, 308
Hargrave street. Children's drawing class-
es Saturday.

Exhibition of painting in Mr. Andrew's window
420 Main street.

MRS. E. B. SPRINGER
A teacher of experience in colleges and schools

lias a new studio at No. 8 Lemoine Terrace.
Special attention to pupils in Drawing, Plain
or Pastel Crayon, Oils, Water Colors.

Ternis on application. Visitors welcome.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE MISSES BENNETT
(Successors to Miss Chivers,)

Will re-open their private Ladies' School on
September 5th.

Reception hours every Wrednesday, 3 to 5 p.m.,
272 GRAHAM AVENUE.

TUITION-____
For teachers and university exam-

inations. Moral Sciences, Mathematics, Frenci,
German, Latin, etc. W. A. Corbett, B.A., flrst-
class professional tcacher's certificate; silver
medalist Manitoba University; prize man and
sciolar of St. John's College, Cambridge.

SUITE A, WESTMINSTER BLOCK.

MUSIC AND DANCING.

PROF. ZIMMERMAN
Instructor on Zither, Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo

also latest society and fancy Dancing, will
re-open his classes for dancing Septeniber 8.
For particulars address, Prof. Zimmerinan,

ACADEMY OF DANCING, 532 MAIN ST.

FRENCH.

Madame Morcau de Bauviere
Will resume her classes on Thursday, Sept. 7th,

and be at home on the 4th, 5th and 6th froi
3 to 5, to arrange with pupils.

2 ASSINIBOINE BLOCK.
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THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.

BY THE EoIT01n.

When the Emperors Napoleon and
Alexander met on the raft at Tilsit and
determined upon partitioning the
world between thein; the Cape of Good
Hope, (which had originally been set-
tled by the Dutch, transferred to j]ng-
land peaceably by them in order to
protect the settlement against the
French, restored to the Dutch, an'd
afterwards secured by England whven
-olland had become allied to France)
was one of the points determined up-
on by Napoleon which should be
seized as a strategic point in the pro-
jected conquest of India and the East,
the understanding between Alexander
and Napoleon being that Russia should
advance by the line of the Caspian
Sea, and invade Persia from the rear,
while Napoleon should make his ad-
vance by the Persian Gulf, taking the

Cape of Good Hope on the way, and
establishing his base of supplies on.
that route. It was this intention
that fixed Great Britain's purpose of
holding the Cape as a. half way house
to Ind-ia. The objections of the old
Dutch and French Lutheran settiers
could not be allowed to weigh against
such important considerations. From
the first, therefore, there was opposi-
tion on the part of the Dutch-Frencli
settlers to British rule, and this anta-
gonism was intensified when British
laws and primitive Dutch rule came
into conflict, especially where slavery
of the natives was involved. The
Dutch settlers thought the colored
races were fit only for slavery, and
they made use of them for servants in
the first instantce, but their servitude
speedily became the most oppressive
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alavery. Great Britain abolished
this, and awarded a large sum of
money as a recompense to the slave-
holders for what they conceived to be
their legitmate property; but a very
small portion of this sum passed into
the hands of the Boers, as we have
learned to call them. In consequence
of this, and the objection of Great
Britain to the occupation of tribal
land in the Trans-Kei, the Boers deter-
mined to migrate from British terri-
tory and to set up a separate govern-
ment for themselves. This is what
is now known as the great Trek.
Some of the emigrants went to the
sea coast at Natal, but the larger por-
tion remained in what is now known
as the Orange Free State and the
Transvaal. For many years they
were unmolested by anyone but native
tribes, with whom they waged per-
petual warfare; but Natal became a
desirable location for a colony, and
gradually the Boers were out-num-
bered and many left the colony in dis-
gust. It was not until 1878, however,
that the difficulties between the na-
tives and the white races c.ulminated
in the Zulu wars under Cetewayo and
Secocoeni. At that time the situa-Ition was so critical that the Boers

,ere only too glad to obtain British
assistance to defeat their savage ene-
mies, numbering about 50,000 warriors,
thoroughly drilled in their own meth-
ods. After a desperate struggle, in
which both Boer and Briton fought
side by side, the Zulu power was
broken, and the Transvaal, apparently
grateful, desired annexation. There
was a party opposed to such a meas-
ure, but they were in a large minority;
and the people generally were only
too glad to be able to follow peaceful
arts without fear of molestation from
the savage tribes who had hitherto

proved a constant menace to them.
But their gratitude evaporated very
rapidly, and the anti-British party
speedily secured a majority in the
Transvaal. This state of things even-
tuated in a revolt, and in December,
1880, a party of the 94th regiment
rwhich had been ordered to march to
Pretoria, was ambushed -at Bronker-
spruit, as they were marching peace-
fully along the road, many of them
baving put their rifles in the wagons
and being utterly unprepared for
attack. At a certain spot the long
column was halted by a Boer patrol,
which ordered the Colonel and the
regiment to go back. He refused, and
from their ambush hundreds of rifles
cracked, and in twenty minutes all
the officers and half the British troops
were shot down and the rest were
made prisoners. At the same time
all the British garrisons in the Trans-
vaal were besieged by the Boers, and
some of them were reduced to the ut-
most extremities from lack of provi-
sions and water. It was to relieve
one of these garrisons that the battle
of Laings Nek was fought, between
1,100 British troops and six guns un-
der General Colley, and about 2,000
Boers under General Joubert. The
Boers occupied an entrenched position,
and on the advance of about half of
Colley's men in skirmishing order, the
Boer marksmen, who were armed with
good modern rifles, shot them down
without difficulty. In a few minutes
the handful of mounted men were
scattered and one-third of the 58th were
killed or wounded. The survivors
drew back their shattered lines in rear
of the 60th rifles, and retired in good
order. The Boer loss was two, the
British loss was nearly 400. After
this disastrous experience the exultant
Boers no longer Ilngered behind their
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entrenchments, but pushing forward
harassed Colley's retreat. At Ingogo
Colley took up a position with about
300 men and two guns. The Boers
took -cover all around the position and
kept up an incessant rifle fire until
near nightfall, but drew off at last
with a loss of 12 killed and 14
wounded, the defenders having lost
six times as many. Re-enforcements
having arrived, Colley advanced witi
the intention of occupying Laings
Nek, and on the night of the 25th of
February occupied Majuba Hill. Deem-
ing this to be an impregnable position
he neglected to fortify himself, and
his men felt equally confident of the
impregnability of their position, some
of them going so far as to show them-
selves on the sky line in the morning
light, shaking their fists defiantly at
the hostile camp which lay 2,000 feet
below. "Come up here you beggars,"
they cried, and some hundreds of t >
Boers accepted the invitation. Part of
them opened a long range fire, which
kept the defenders of the hill from
observing the movements of their
enemies, while small parties of Boers
were creeping stealthily over the
spaces of the mountain side where the
cliff wall above screened them both
from the sight and fire of the defend-
ors. At one part of Majuba Hill there
is a little outlying peak, and for tais

point one of the Boer leaders made
with about 60 men. Reaching it un-
discovered, he fired a volley into the
backs of the nearest defenders, who
taken by surprise, fell back from the
front line of defence, and immediately
other parties of Boers seized the aban-
doned positions. Practically Majuba
was taken by surprise. Until the
enemy was on the top, the General
and bis staff never dreamed that they
were in danger, and in endeav ring to

reform his broken lines amid a hait
storm of bullets, the General, his staff,
and nearly half the British forces were
killed, wounded ,or made prisoners,
while the Boer loss was 6, of whom
only one was killed. These are the
battles upon which the Boers rely as
auguries of the future, believing
themselves to be invincible, because
they have succeeded in a few unim-
portant skirmishes.

Unfortimately the Gladstone Govern-
ment yielded to the desire of the Boers
at this juncture, and granted in,-
pendence, under the suzerainty of
Great Britain. And, until the gold
discoveries in the Transvaal, there
seemed to be no reason to regret that
this arrogant and stiff-necked people
were no longer subjects of Great
Britain; but, with the discoveries of
gold, the influx of immigrants has
created another difficulty. The im-
mense wealth of the Rand has been
developed entirely by foreign enter-
'prise, and has attracted so large a
number of foreigners to the country,
that they out-number the Boers. It
was one of the articles of agreement
between Great Britain and the Boers,
in 1888, that foreigners should have
civil rights, which should not be inter-
fered with 'by the Transvaal govern-
ment; and it is in the refusail of the
Transvaal to recognize the rights of
the Uitlanders or non-Boer settlers in
the Transvaal that the present ditti-
culty has largely arisen. Contribut-
ing nine-tenths of the revenue, they
are denied the rights of citizenship;
they have even no control of the pub-
lic schools, in which the Government
prescribes that the Dutch jargon
shall still be taught. Many Ultlanaers
have been in the country since 1884,
and yet in 1894, not one of them had
a voice in the Government of the
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country, although its treasury, for-
merly bankrupt, had been filled to re-
pletion as a result of their industry.
It is true that in 1890 a second cham-
ber was created, the rights to vote
for which, could be obtained after
four years' residence, but all its acts
were liable to be, and actually were,
overruled by the Volksraad. Other
grievances existed in the dynamite
monopoly and many restrictions on
trade.

The demands of the Uitlanders so
frequently referred to in connection
with the negotiations now in progress
between Great Britain and the Trans-
vaal were made last June, and con-
sisted of the following:

1. Legislation by mere Volksraad
resolution to be abolished.

2. Equitable franchise law and fair
representation, with redistribution
scheme.

6. English and Dutch languages to
be official.

4. Reorganization of the civil ser-
vice.

5. High court to be independent.
(At present the judges of the higli
court are required, under pain of dis-

issal to respect any resolution of the
Volksraad, however hastily it may
have been passed. This demand was
the direct result of an action in which
an American subject obtained dam-
ages against the government.)

7. Reform of education.
8. The cancellation of monopolies

(In addition to the long-standing
liquor, railway and dynamite mono-
polies-the last two of which are said
to represent a permanent tax of froni
£600,000 to £1,000,000 per annum up-
on the country, 'although concucted
almost solely in the interest of the
monopoly holders-there are now
monopolies engaged in the manufac-

ture of cocoa, calcium car'bide, soap,
candles, matches, brushes, etc.)

Th!e message of the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph
Cbamberlaiin, says he understands that
the concessions made in President
Kruger's note of August 18th have been
withdrawn, on account of the British
attitude regardling suzerainty, and
adds: -"Her Majesty's Government
have absolutely repudiated the view
of the political status of the Trans-
vaal taken by the Transvaal Govern-
ment, claiming the status of a sover-
eign State, and, therefore, are unable
to consider any proposal made condi-
tionally on their acceptance of this
view."

Continuing, the note says the Brit-
ish Goveimnient is satisfied that the
law embodying the proposed alleviat-
fng measures for Uitlanders is insuffic-
ient to secure immediate and substan-
tial representation, which it is under-
stood the Transvaal admits to be rea-
sonable. It then says:-

"Moreover, the presentation of the
proposals in the note of August 19th
indicates that the Government of the
South African Republic themselves
recognize that their previous offers
might with advantage be enlarged, and
the independence of the Republie
thereby in no way be .impaired. '

The despatch then, goes on to say
that Great Britain is still prepared t0
accept the franchise proposals of Aug-
ust 19th, provided a court of enquiry
whether joint or unilateral, Ehows the
new scheme to be unencumbered by
nullifying conditions. In, this connec-
tion the British Government assumes
that the new me.mbers of the Raai
wlll be allowed to speak their ow'
language, and adds that the accept-
anice of these terms would at once re-
move tension, and "would in all prob-
ability, render unnecessary any fur-
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ther intervention of Her Majesty's
Government to secure redreas for
grievances which the Uitlanders them-
selves would be able to bring to the
notice of the Executive Council and
Volksraad. Her Majesty's Government
is increasingly impreseed with the
danger of further delay in relieving
the strain which bas already caused
so much 1-njury to the interests of
South Africa, a>n.d they earnestly press
for an immediate reply.

"If acceded to they will be ready to
make immediate arrangements for a
further confe-rence between the Pres-
ident and the High Commissioner to
settle all details of the proposed tri-
bunal of arbitration, and the ques-
tions referred to in my note of Aug-
ust 30, which are neither Uitlander
grievances nor questions of the inter-
pretation of the convention, but
which might be readily settled by
friendly communication between rep-
resentatives of the two Governments.
If, however, as they most anxiously
hope will not be the case, the reply of
the Transvaal should be negative or
conclusive, I am to state that Her
Majesty's Government must reserve to
themselves the right to consider the
situation de novo and formulate their
own proposals for a final settirement."
The exact franchise proposals which
Mr. Chamberlain says Great Britain is
still prepared to accept, wi'th the court
of enquiry proviso, are five year's fran-
chise, a share for Uitlanders in. the
election of the President, and equal
rilghts and iincreased representation
for the gold fields to the extent of
eight new seats.

It does not seem to occur to the
philosophers of the peace at any price
party that all the British Government
asks the Boers to do is to put the
Ultlander population in the Transvaal

in the enjoymenit of the same free-
dom and political and civil righte
which British rule in Cape Colony
and Natal gives to all settlers, of
whatever natlonality. The existence
of a min'istry whose members are
principally Dutchmen, in Capetown to-
day, is an effective retort to any who
rave about British injustice.

The South African Republic-save
the mark-has been constantly bring-
ing Britain to the verge of war by its
perfidious disregard of its admfitted
obligations.

As Mr. Chamberlain reminds us:-
"Actually during the last fifteen

years we have been four times on the
brink of war, and, as we are in that
predicament to-day, It may be said
tha.t President Kruger's policy in-
volves the costly luxury to Great
Britain of a triennial war-scare. Once
in 1885, when the Warren expedition
was carried through; again in 1894,
in the time of the late Government,
when President Kruger attempted for-
cibly to enlist British subjects, and to
tax them, and to take their goods in
support of his battles with the rative
tribes, although at the same time he
refused to them all representation and
all share in the government of the
country; in 1895, when the Cape Gov-
ernment asked our assistance, and
promised their own co-operation in
order to prevent the arbitrary action
of the Government of the Transvaal
in closing the roads to the passage
of Cape merchaindize; and again in
1897, when the present Government
had to protest again the Allen Immi-
gration Law, which was declared to
be a distinct breach of the Convention.
In none of these cases did the Govern-
ment of the Transvaal yield to argu-
ment aind persuasion alone. In three
of them there had to be a great diGi-
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play of force, involving heavy expend-
iture upon the taxpayers of this coun-
try."

* * *

The opindon of Canadians in the
Transvaal should give some clue to
local opinion as to the abstract ques-
tion of right and wrong between the
British and Boer statement of the
case. The following has been sent to
Premier Laurier from Johannesburg:

To the Riglht Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier, G.C.M.G., P.C., Premier of Can-
ada, etc.:

Sir,-At a meeting of Canadians
held at the rooms of the Canadian So-
ciety, Exploration Buildings, Com-
missioner-street, Johaninesburg, South
African Republic, on Thursday, Aug-
ust 10, 1899, the following resolution,
supplementing a cable sent August 11,
was adopted and ordered to be for-
warded to you, for communication to
the Canadian Parliament and people:

"Resolved-That this meeting of
Canadians, resident in Johainnesburg
and on the Rand, desires to express its
unbounded satisfaction and gratitude
to the Canadian Parliament for its
unanimous resolution of moral sym-

athy and if necessary practical sup-
port to the Imperial Government, in
its efforts to obtain for the Uitlanders
their just demands for equal rights for
all white men, without distinction, in
this country.

"It further wishes to place on rec-
ord the important fact that the Uit-
landers are justly entitled to these
rights, not only as British subjects
and white men, but in fulfiment of
the solermn promises made by Presi-
d'ent Kruger and the Boer Government
w'hen Great Bri.tain granited this coun-
try its right to internal government
and without which promises this
priivilege would nevèr have been grant-
ed."y

Signed on behalf of Canadians,
DR. F. H. BRENNAN,.

(Late Major Canadian Militia),
Chairman of Meeting.

J. W. TAYLOR, Secretary of Meeting.
* * *

It appears that no declaration
of war is necessary. The pro-
cess, according to good authority,
would be a proclamation by the Brit-
ish High Commissioner, Sir Alfred
Milner, stating that the coni-
vention of London was annuHed au-l
that Queen Victoria has resumed the
government of the country known as
the South African Re-public. The gen-
eral commanding the British expedi-
tionary force would then be instruct-
ed to occupy the Transvaal and hold
it until a fresh Government should be
Established. When the country should
be pacific, a commission, doubtless,
including all classes of the inhabi-
tants of the Transvaal, would be ap-
pointed to draft a new constitution.
That all this is easier said than done
is quLite palpable, even to the most
enthusiastie Englishman.

There is every reason to believe the
British Government will exhibit no
undue haste in forcing President Kru-
ger's hand, for it is more important
to have fifteen' thousand reinforce-
ments on the scene of action than to
gain the gratitude of the Uitlanders,
who have been crying for immediate
aggressive action.

For the same reason It Is hardly
concelvable .that Kruger will await the
arrival of the British reinforcements
before taking the initiative. If he dis-
plays such hesirtation he will strength-
en the belief that at the very last
momenqt he intends to back down-
an impression wihich has many sup-
porters amon g the ultra-conservative-
ly inclined.

President Kruger's repodid refim a
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of the latest franchise demainds has
lost him many friends in England,
and the pro-Boer party has shrunk to
emall dimensions. The reported, for-
mal alliance between the Transvaal
and the Orange Free State has also
done much to alienate the feeling of
those Englishmen inclined to sympa-
thize with the Transvaal, though it is
scarcely believed the Orange Free
State will take an active part, more
likely confining itself to passive, un-
recognized assistance, as in the war
of 1830.

* * *

According to recent statements large
numbers of field guns have been ship-
ped to the Transvaal from German es-
tablishments, especially the Krupps.
The Krupp batteries are said to excel
anything of the kind ever before sup-
plied for foreign service. They con-
sist of light guns of 2.95 Inch calibre,
which, with an angle of eleva.tion of
twenty degrees, have a range of 6,000
yards. The projectile weighs 9.48
pounds. In the shrapnel shell there
are 130 balls, and in the case shot 55
balls. The Boers have also obtained
several field batteries of guns of 2.95-
inch calibre, and a large quantity of
Mauser rifles, and are thus apparent-
ly well prepared for hostilities.

The Boers have no regu1r arir.y,
with the exception of a small force
of artillery known as the State Ar-
tillery. This force, until after the
Jameson raid, consisted of 32 officers,
79 non-commissioned officers, and 289
men, and a telegraph corps of one of-
ficer and fIlteen men,. On January 13,
1896, the Volksraad authorized the
Governmenit to increase the corps by
enrolling another 400 men.

The State Art-illery wast originally
organized by an Austrian, and the
caps of the regiment are to this day
of the Atstrian pat'tern. The offi-

cers are for the most part members
of the wealthy Transvaal familles.
The guns are drawn by mules, which
are driven in the manner customary
in South Africa-that is to say, two
men sit on the lim-ber box, one to
drive and the other to use a long bam-
boo-handled whip. The gunners, it
should be stated, are all mounted.
Besides the State Artillery, which
represents the regular army, there are
three foot and six mou'nted Volunteer
Corps in Transvaal. These corps fur-
nish some 2,000 men, who are for the
most part drawn from officials and
people employed by the Government,
and consist of ment of various na-
tionalities. The Pretoria Cavalry,
which is the smartest of tihese corps,
is composed entirely of officials and
sons of well-to-do Boers. The Vol-
unteer Corps are not intended to take
the field against açny European Power,
but to garrison towns. In the event of
war, however, all citizens capable of
bearing arms, between the ages of
sixteen and sixty, are lable to be
called upon for military service, and
so, too, are all the blacks living in
the Transvaal. In the war against
Britain in 1881, the Boers put some
6,000 men into the field, but this num-
ber does not, of course, represent the
total available force at the disposa!
of tihe Transvaal Government. Ac-
cording to the census taken in 1894,
some 22,300 men are liable for service
in the time of war. And these m'light
be joined by Boens from Cape Colon-y,
Natal, and the Orange Free State.
Every citizen liable for service must,
when summoned to do so, present him-
self at the place to which he is order-
ed, with a horse, a rifle and a hundred
rounds of ammunition.

* * *

Gen. P. J. Joubert is the most col-
ebraited fighter in South Africa. He is
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vice-president and the commander-in-
chief of the Boer army, and is looked
on as -the country's saviour in the
event of war with England. The
.general is 68 years old now, and scar-
red by many a wound from English
bullets and native assegai. Yet he is
sturdy of f rame and keen of eye. He
led the Boers at Majuba Hill, where
280 English gave up their .lives, Gen.
Joubert losing but five men. He beat
the English at Laing's Nek, command-
ed the forces at Bronkhorst Spruit,
and finally caught Jameson like a rat
in a trap through his quick mobiliza-
tion of troops.

He fought in the native wars when
Paul Kruger was commander, and
these two became bosom friends. They
and one or two other Boers were sel-
ected to conduct the affairs of the
Transvaal when it was i rebellion
against England in 1881, and' Gen.
-Joubert has several times come with-
in a few votes of beating Oom Paul
for the presidency. He will prob-
ably be the next to assume that posi-
tion, as he holds different views from
Kruger. He believes that if the fran-
chise were given to Uitlanders, in a
reasonable time they would become
good citizens, and that this is the way
to solve the problem. At the same
time he will not sanction any sort of
a revolt, and when the Jameson raid-
ers were landed safely in Pretoria jail
he was one who favored shooting
them.

Oom Paul's diplomatic powers stand
-ut in distinct contrast to Joubert,
who is essentially a lover of powder.
Ten thousand Boers were gathered
about the jail, speculating as to the
fate of the prisoners. Some were for
instant death, and others, as a grim
joke, suggested cutting off their ears,.
This was taken up by the press imme-
diately, aind in a few hours the world

was shuddering at the bloodthirstiness
of the Transvaal burghers. In the
meantime the question was belng
settied by Oom Paul, who was trying
to save the lives of the prisoners, and
to this end used every art of persua-
sicin with Joubert, the two being
closeted a whole night.

Oom Paul finally prevailed, and
Joubert went out before the assembly
to win them over to the lenient posi-
tion. This was his speech: "Fellow
burghers, if you had a beautiful flock
of sheep, and a neighbor's dogs got
into the pasture a;nd killed them, what
would you do? Would you take your
rifle and straightway proceed to shoot
those dogs, thus making yourself
iable to greater damage than the

value of the sbeep destroyed, or would
you lay hold on those, dogs and carry
them to your neiglibor, saying 'Now,
here's your dogs. I caught them in
the act. Pay me and they shall be re-
turned.'"

The general waited a moment for
the words to take effect, and then ad-
ded: "We have the neighbor's dogs
in jail. What shall we do with them?"
There was hardly a voi.ce against re-
turning the prisoners to the English,
and events proved how wise the Boers
had been.

Joubert can collect his whole army
in forty-eight hours, a speedier mo-
bilization than any other nation can
boast of. He has divided the Transvaal
>nto seventeen divisions, eacb under a
commander. They are sub-divided iu-
to sections, commanded by field cor-
nets and assistant field cornets. When
the tocsin is sounded the officers ride
from one farm to another until the
whole country is warned. The Boer
has a ridle and ammunition ready, and
a piece of "biltong" or dried beet, en
which he can subsist for weeks. He
jumpe on bis horse and hurries to the
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gatheriing place, leaving the women to
farm and herd the cattle.

Gen. Joubert knows the might of the
Englisih, but has little respect for their
narksmanship. "When I was a boy,"

he tells the story, "an English regi-
ment was quartered on our farm. One
day three hartbeeiste spraing up on the
veldt and half the regiment shot at
them and missed. I and two other
lads then brought our rifles to our
shoulders, and each brought down one
beeste. That is the way we shoot at
the English."

* * *

The fear of a native upri-sing has
been referred to as making for peace
between Great Britain aind the Trans-
vaal. It is a genudine and a great fear,
coming alike upon both parties to the
present controversy. How real it is
may be seen from the fact that ai-
ready, on the strength of mere rumors
of war, die tribes in the northern
part of the Transvaal have become
restless, vhile the Matabeles are quit-
ting work and endeavoring to get
arms. It will be remembered that
the little Jameson raid, with its with-
drawal of police from Matabeleland,
was the opportunity and incitement of
the last Matabele war. Beyond doubt,
an armed conflict between Great Brit-
-ain and the Transvaal would be re-
garded by myriads of blacks ais af-
fordiing an opportunity for a general
rising throughout South Africa. In
eome cases the rising would be against
the Dutdh and in some it would be
against all white men.

Censuses in South Africa are not as
accurate as in, some other parts of
the worild, but the latest figures are
probably within a measurable distance
of the truth. The.y show that in
Cape Colony the population is 376,812
white and 1,148,926 colored; in Natal,
44,415 white and 459,288 colored; in

Rhodiesia, 13,000 white and 500,000 col-
ored; in Bechuanaland, 5,254 . white
and 7,471 colored; in Basutoland, 578
white and 218,326 colored; in Trans-
val1, 300,000 white and 649,560 col-
ored; in Swaziland, no white and 60,-
000 colored, and in the Orange Free
State, 77,716 white and 129,787 colored.
Thus there are nearly four times as
many blacks as whites in South Af-
rica as a whole. It must be remem-
bered, however, that the native
races are more disposed to be friendly
to the British than to the Boers, es-
pecially the Basutos, who, it is said,
can put 30,000 mounted warriors la
the field. Their location is between
the Orange Free State and the coast,
and their attitude will probably deter-
mine the action of the Free State
Boers.

* * *

The following pen picture of Presi-
dent Kruger is drawn by Poultney
Bigelow, the American author. "The
first impression I received of Kruger
suggested to me a composite portrait
made up of Abraham Lincoln and
Oliver Cromwell, with a fragment of
John Bright about the eyes. Kruger
has the eyes of a man never weary
of watching, yet watching so steadily
and so unobstrusively that few sus-
pect of the slumbering lion about
those great eyes-we think of Kruger
as an animal, it would be something
suggested by th lion and the ox. We
know him to be a man of passionate
act and word when roused, yet out-
war.dly he carries and air of serenity.

His features, like -ose of most
great men, are of striking size and
form, and, moreover, harmonious.
The mouth is strikingly like that 0f
Benjamin Franklin in the well known
portrait by Du Plessis. It is a moutlh
that appears set by an act of will and
not by natural disposition. It parts
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williingly into a smile, and that smile
lights his whole face into an express-
ion wholly benevolent. Ali those
who know Kruger have notied this
feature-this beautifying effect of his
an intentional insult, but in Kruger's
him give only his expression when
ready for an official speech-not his
happy mood, when chatting with his
familiars.

Massive oval chin, large flat ears,
and strong nose are notable in Kru-
ger. His head however, is small in
proportion-neither deep nor high.
His shoulders are rather ', nis
chest broad and deep; he stands full
six feet, and has long legs, which
help to make us believe the marvels
told of his ruinning powers.

When I first sat face to face with
this strong man, I felt much, as Kru-
ger himself must have felt, en meet-
ing that lion who so strangely inter-
rupted his -race with the Kaffir chiefs.
He embraced me in his great bovine
gaze and wrapped me in clouds of to-
bacco. I felt the eyes of his long-
bearded opostles iboring through the
back of my coat. My good, legisla-
tive friend and mentor was sympathe-
tically troubled as to the receptioR I
was about to receive. It was not a
wholly -cheerful moment, though I
tried to look into his great eyes with
some degree of confidence. At last,
as though 'he felt angry at being
foreed inte speech, Kruger said, gruff-
ly, "Ask him if he is one of thoose An-
ericans who run to the Queen when
be gets into trouble."

The question was roughly put; the
reference was possibly to Hammond
and other Americans who had re-

ceived English government assistance.
On the face of it the words contained
an intentional insult, but in Kruger's
eyes was on such purpose at that time,
and with all his gruffness I could see
that there was elasticity in the corn-
ers of his mouth. His twenty apos-
ties watched me in silenice, and I de-
cided that this was not the time for
a discussion as to how far Uncle Sani
need apologize for leaning on the arna
of Britannia. "Tell the President,"
said I, "that since visiting his jail here
I have concluded that it would be bet-
ter policy for an American to ask as-
sistance of Mr. Kruger." This ap-
peared to break the ice, for vruger
expanded into a broad smile, and his
twenty burghers laughed immodera-
tely at my small attempt to treat the
subject playfully.

Kruger is the incarnation of local
self-government in its purest form.
He is President among bis burghers
lby the same title that he is elder in
his church. He makes no, pretention
to rule them bv invoking the law, but
he does rule them by reasoning with
them until they yield to his superior-
ity in argument. Ile rules among
free burghers because he knows .--em
well and they know him well. lie
knows no red tape nor pigeon-holes.
His door is open to every comer; bis
,memory recalls every face; he listens
t@ every complaint, and sits in pat-
riarchal court fron six o'clock in the
morning until bedtime. He is a
magnified anachronism. He alone is
equal to the task of holding his sin-
gular coun.try together in its present
state. His life is the history of that
state."
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Sir Altred Milner. G. C. M. G. K. C. B.,

British Commissioner.

Sir' Alfred Milner, G.C.M.G., 1897,;
K.C.B. 1895; was educated in Ger-
many and subsequently at King's
College, London, and Ball'iol College,
Oxford, where he took a First in Clas-
sics; he is also an Hon. Fellow of
New College, Oxford; and a Barrister
of the I.nner Temple. During the years
1882-85 he was engaged in journalism,
mainly in connection with Mr. Stead,
of whom John Morley is reported to
have said "that he was the best sels-
sors-and-paste editor he ever knew."
Concerning his work in thie: Pall Mall
Gazette Mr. Stead says:-

"When Milner was working with me
at Northumberland Street, one of the
things he did every day was to go
through the proofs of my 1eading ar-
ticles before they were printed and
"tone them down." He would squirm
at an adjective here, reduce a super-
lative there, and generally strike out
a.nything that seemed calculated need-
lessly to 'irritate or offend. He was
always putting water in. my wine.
He was always combing out the knots
in the tangled mane of the P.M.G.,
and when the lion opened his mouth
iMiner was always at hand to be con-
sulted as to the advisability of mod-
ulating the ferocity of its roar. That
is my abiding memory of Milner on
the Pall Mall. He stood as guardian
armed with ruthless pen ever on
guard against any expression that
seemed strained or any utterance that
rang false by excEss of vehemence.
His task was most useful, but when
he pruned he sometimes eut to the
quick, and the victim smarted while
his offsprÈing bled."

In 1885 he abandoned journalism
foi practical politics, and fought a
hopeless contest as Liiberal candidate
for the Harrow Division. Failing in
·this, as he wa:s bound to do, he be-
came private secretary to Mr. Goschen
(then Chancellor of the Exchequer), a
post which he held for nearly three
years. During this time he acquired
the insight into affairs which after-
.wards waa of such service to h'im In
Egypt, and as chairman of the Board
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of Inland Revenue. In 1889 he went
to -Cairo as Under Secretary for Fin-
ance under Lord Cromer, andl the
result of the experience he gained'
there, was embodied in the bock, -Eng-
land in E:gypt," which is to-day the
etandard work on the subject of Brit-
ish rule on the Nile. In 1892 he re-
turned to England, and became head
of the Inlanid Revenue Department,
remaining at Somerset House till
1897, whien, somewhat to his own as-
tonishment, he was selected by Mr.
Chamberlain to succeed Lord Rosmead
as Governor of the Cape Colony, and
High Commissioner of South Africa.
His work there is too fresh in men's
minds to require any comment in
these pages. During the first six
mOnths-pf his residence Mr. Stead
says,

"Miliner set himself to learn Dutch,
and wherever he went up and down
the Colony, he devoted himself with
all his unequalled charm of address
and suavity of manner to conciliating
enemies and welding the various races
inito one. The situation was difficult,
but he seemed to be overcoming the
obstacles one by one. The trouble in
Basutoland subjected him to a very
severe strain, which hei triumphantly
surmounted, -not, however, Without
riek of losing his position. But Mil-
ner was never a man to count his
future or his reputation dear unto
him, if by sacrificing either or both
he could serve his country."

A further tribute to his personal
character may be found iii the words
of MLss Ol-ive Schreiner:-

"'Looking around to-day along the
somewhat overclou.ded horizon of
South African life one figure strikes
the eye, nerw to the ci-rcle of our exist-
ence here; and we eye it with some-
thing of that hope and sympathy witi
which a mani is bound to view the

Lt. Col. Hanbury Williams, C. M. G.,
Military Secretary.

new and unknown, which may be of
vast possible good and beauty. What
have we in this man, who represents
English honor and English wisdom il
South Africa? To a certain extent
we know. We have a man honorable
in the relations of personal life, loyal
to friend, and above all charm of gold:
wise w'ith the knowledge of books
and men; a man who could not violate
a promise or strike in, the dark. This
we know we have, and it is much to-
know this; but what have we more?

And at the time that this short no-
tice is going to press there is probably
no man in the British Empire on
whom the eyes of his fellow subjects
are turned with more interest, more
anxiety,-and more confidence.

* * *

Lt.-Colonel Hanbury Williams serv-
ed in the Egyptian War of 1882 as aide
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de camp to Sir E. Hamley, command-
ing the second division, and was pres-
ent at the battle of Tel-el-Kebir-horse
killed (mentioned in despatches, medal
with clasp, fifth class of the Medjidie,
and Khedive's star), was subsequently
aide de camp to the Rt. Hon. Sir
Mountstuart E. Grant-Duff, G.C.S.I.
governor of Madras 1883-1886.; aide de
camp to Major-General Sir Herbert
Taylor Macpherson, K.C.B., K.C.S.I.,
V. C., commander-in-chief of Madras
army, 1886; attended German military
manoeuvres at Berlin as British mili-
tary attache in 1891; adjutant 3rd
Battalion Oxfordshire Light Infantry
1892-1897; Military secretary to Sir
Alfred Milner, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Gov-
ernor of Cape Colony and High Com-
missioner of South Africa, 1897; C.M.
G., 1899.

The Britfsh troops in Cape Colony
are now comnanded by Lieut.-Gen.
Sir Frederick Forestier Walker. He
succeeds Major-G-eneral William Fran-
cis Butler, whose alleged sympathy
for the Boers was untruthfulkly stated
to be the cause of his recall. Sir
f. Forestier-Walker is the youngest
lieutenant-general on the effective list
of the British army. He is not yet
54 years old. He became a Scots
Guardsman in 1862, as an enisign. He
left it a lieutenant-colonel in 1886. He
will not go to South Africa unacquaint-
(d with the situation. le was for sever-
ail years assistainit mil.itary secretary of
that district, fougiht in the Kaffir war
of 1878, when lie won his C.B. and also
honorable mention in the official des-
patches. When the Zulu outbreak
came, in 1879, he was the principal
staff officer of No. 1 column, and did
some excellent fighting at Inyeyane,
and was one of the force shut up hn
Ekowe by the enemy. After his xes-
cue he served on the line of communi-

cation, and then came to command at
Fort Pearson, and the Lower Tugela
district. In 1884 and the year I-
lowing he was fighting in the Bechu-
analand, where lie was made aii as-
sietant adjutant and quartermaster-
gen.eral, and received his C. M. G.
Later for bis- good services he was
given command in Egypt from 1890 to-
1895, and from 1896 to the present time
was in charge of the Western dis.trict.
He received his K.C.B. in 1896. He-
is looked upon as a good fighter.

-,* *

Sir Redvers Buller, G.C.B., K. C.M.G..
V.C., who is to take command of our
troops in South Africa in case of war.
is essentially a fighting general. As
a boy at Eton lie was more feared
than loved, and in later years lie was
described by one who kn.ew him weil
as a "silent, saturnine, bloodthirsty
man, as resolute a fighter as ever
drew breath-a born leader of men."
He is just sixty years of age, and
owner of a fine estate in Devonshire,
but is far too fond o.f his profession
to settle down to the comparative
tameness of life as a country squire.
He entered the 60th rifles in 1858, and
served in the first battalion during the
Red River Expedition in 1870. After
this lie accompanied Lord Wolsel-
throughout the Ashanti war of 1873-
74, getting his C.B. Four years later
lie was in South Africa, w'here, with
Lord William Beresford as his onl
staff officer, he commanded a force.
abc-ut a thou-sand strong, consisting
of "broken gentlemen, or runaway
sailors, of fugitives from justice, of
the scum of South African towns, of
stolid Afrikanders, of Boers whom the-
Zulus had driven from their farms.
Almost every European nationality
was represented; there were a few-
Americans, some good some bad; a.
Greaser, a Chilian; several Austra-
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GEN. SIR GEORGE S. WHITE, V.C.,K.C.S.I.
Commanding in Natal.
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lians, and a couple of Canadian voya-
geurs from somewhere in the Arctic
regions, (thus saith Archibald For-
bes.) There were Frenchmen who
could not speak a word of EngHsli,
and Channel Islanders whose 'patoýs'
neit-her Englishmen nor Frecnhmen
cou'ld fully understand . . . . What
a(ldded to the complication wvas that
the force comprised a dozen or more
sub-conmands, each originally, and
still to some extent a separate and dis-
tinct unit. There were "Baker's
Horse," and "D'Arcy's Horse," and
"Eeddington's Horse," and "Ferreira's
lorse," and so on; each body asserting
a certain distinctive independence.'
le conducted the reconnaissance be-

fore Ulundi, mounted on the fiddle-
headed, brindled, flat-sided, ewe-neck-
ed cob "Punch," the very ugliest horse
in South Afri:a. Previously to this
he hai earned his Victoria Cross "for
his gallant condciet at the retreat ar
Inhlobana, on the 28th March, 1879, in
having assisted, while hotly pursued
by Zul;us, in rescuing Captain C.
D'Arcy, of the Frontier Light Horse,
wiho was retiring on foot, and carry-
ing him on his horse until he over-
took th.e rear guard. Also for hav-
ing on the same date, and under the
same circumstances, conveyed Lieuten-
ant C. Everitt, of the Frontier Light
Horse, whose horse had been killed
under him, to a place of safety. Later
on Colonel BuHler (as lhe then was) in
the same manner, saved a trooper of
the Frontier Light Horse, whose hOrse
was completely exhausted, and who
otherwise would have been killed by
the Zulus, w-ho, were within eighity
yards of him." He served in the
Boer war with Sir Evelyn Wood in
'81, and in Egypt in '82, being present
at the battles of Kassasin and Tel-el-
Kebir, in Graham's Siudan Egyptian
Expeditlon in '84, and with Lord

Wolsely in '85. . After poor Herbert
-Stewart had received his mortal
wouind, and Fred Burnaby had drop-
ped-outside the square-with an Arab
spear through his throat, BuIller took
command of the desert calumn, and
withdrew it from Gubat to Gakd!ul in
face of the enemy, defeating thiem at
Abu Klea on the 16th and 17th Feb-
ruary. On the whole it is probable
that the Boers will find him a very
different adve.rsary to deal with from
poor Dr. Jameson and his troop of
"young gentlemen in becoming hats."

:n * *

Sir George White, who is to com-
mand the Natal divi·sion in the Trans-
vaal campaign, is one of the few regi-
mental officers, who, withiout staff ser-
vike, lias attained to higli military
rank in the present era of competitive
examination. That a purely regiment-
al officer should be successful, argues,
as a rule, that merit unaided by inter-
est has pushed him to the front. It is
not to be supposed, however, that Sir
higler duties attached to a staff offi-
cer simply because he was not a grad-
uate of the staff college, as lie was a
Sandhurst Cadet, and tcok high. honors
at a time when the standard was high
at that military school. But he was
forty-five years of age before lie wore
a staff aiguillette, and there were
many younger men who had had op-
portunities of staff service and who
Iregarded his transfer to the Indian
staff with jealouisly. Then as com-
mander in chief in India, lie succeeded
Sir Frederick Rdberts, who was purely
an Indian officer, and exceedingly pop-
ular w'ith his commiand. The succes-
sor of "Bobs" had no easy task beifore
him. It was hardly likely that Sir
George White, a Queen's ollicer,"
whose military service had not been
altogether confined to India, would be
welcomed by the officers and men of
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the Native Army as their head, as
cordially as was Lord Roberts whose
whole military career from his cadet-
ship had been in that country-this
apart from any question of personal
popularity. It was hinted that Sir
George White's exclusive service in a
British regiment rendered him preju-
diced against, and out of sympathetie
touch with, the Native Army. This
certainly had not been the result U-f
such service in the persons of former
Commanders-in-chief in India who
were "Queen's officers" and vere held
in the highest regard by all ranks of
the Indian armies on acecunt of their
thorough appreciation of the merits

of officers and sepoys in hours of bat-
tle and in days of peace. Sir George
White in-no hesitating terins declared
that he held the sane appreciation,
and his valedictory on vacating the
c-ommaiid is conclusive on that point.
He said:-

"On making over the commanci of
the Army in India, which has been
entrusted to nie for the past live
years, I wish to record my sense of
the zeal and devot<ion to duty which
have actuated all ranks -over whom
it has been my privilege to exercise
My command. In the period during
which I have been Commander-in-
Chief, the armies, bo.th British and
native, have undergone trying can-
paigns, in all of which they have ac-
quitted themselves so as to secure
prompt succes in every single instance,
and to add fresh honors to the grand
history of the Army in India. Any
record of the military services which
have been rendered to the State dur-
Ing this period would be incomplete
without a separate expression of my
admiration for and gratitude to the
officers, both British and native, and
the men of the native Army, for their
conduet in such campaigns· as the Waz-

iristan and the Suakin expeditions,
the derfence and relief off Chitrai
the Maizar affair and the consequent
Tochi expedition, the defence of Mia1 a-
kand and Ch'akdara, and the subse-
quent operations of the Malakand
Field Force, the Mohmand expedition,
the operations c.f the Tirah Expedit-
ionary'Force, the expeditions to Mom-
basa and Mekran. and other affairs, in
all of vhich the native Army his play-
ed a most prominent and honoturable
part. I aiso desire to mark spec-
ially my sense of loyalty and devotion
to the interests cf the State vith
which the offi:ers and soldiers, both
British and native, have cole for-
ward to hellp the civil administration
in an arduous struggle with famine
and plague."

On leaving India (in March 1898) a
valuable testimonial was presented to
Lady White, who shared her husband s
popularity, and a large attendance of
the principal citizens of Calcutta. and
military officers off duty, assembled,
at Prinseps Gliat to bid theni farewell
and "bon voyage,"

Harts Army list gives the following
military history:-Sir George Stewart
White, V.C., G. C. I. E., 1893; G. C. B.,
G. C. S. I., 1898, J. P., D. L., Quarter
Master General to the forces since
i1898; born July 1835; son of J. R.
White, Whitehall, 00. Antrim and a
daughter of J. Stewart, married Amy
daughter of Ven. Joseph Bayley, Arcli-
deacon of Calcutta, 1874. Educated at
Sandhurst. Entered the army in 1853,
served with the 27th Rgt., on the N.
W. Fronitier during the Indian Mutiny
in 1857-59 (medal), with 92nd High-
landers in Afghan war, 1897-80,present
at engagement at Charasial) on 6th
Octoiber 1879; various operations
roun d Cabul in December, 1879; present
also ait engagment at Charasiab, 25.th
April '80, accompanied Sir Frederick
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Roberts in March to Candahar, was
present at reconnaissance of 31st
August and at battle of Candahar
(frequent mention Bt. Lt.-Col. C. B.,
V. C., medal with 3 clasps, and bronze
decoration) awarded V. C. for "con-
spicuous bravery during the engage-
ment at Charasiab on 6th Oct., '97,
when finding that artillery and rifle
fire failed to dislodge the enemy from
a fortified hill which it was necessary
to capture, Major White led the at-
tack upon it in person. Advancing
with two companies of his regiment
and climbing from one steep hill to an-
other lie came upon a body of the
enemy, strongly posted, and outnum-
bering his force by about 8 to 1. His
men being much exhausted and imme-
diate action being necessary, Major
White took a rifie, and going in by
himself shot the leader of the enemy.
This act so intimidated the rest that
they fled round the side of the hill
and the position was won. Again,
on the 1st of September, 1880, at the
battle of Candlahar, Major White, in
leading the final charge, under a
heavy fire from the enemy, who held
a strong position and were supportecd
by two guns, rode straight up to with-
in a few yards of them, and seeing
the guns, dashed forward and seou.red
one of them, immediately after which
the enemy retired." Nile expedition,
1884-5 (medal with clasp and Khedive's
Star). Burmise expedition 1885-6,
commander Upper BurmaI. Field
Force after capture of Mandalay (re-
ceived thaniks of government and of
C. I. C. in India (promoted Major-Gen-
eral for distinguished service in the
.feld, frequent mention, K. C. B., medal
rwith clasp. Comnanded Zhob Field
Force in 1890. C. I. C. of the forces
dn India, 1893-98.

* * .

Lt. Colonel W. H. Dick-Cunyngham

served in the Afghan war of 1878-1880
under Sir Donald Stewart, under Sir
Frederick Roberts in the Koorum Val-
ley FIield Force in the 92nd
Gordon Highlanders, including the
engagement at Ali Kheyl; took
part in the operations round
Cabul in December, 1879, in-
cluding the attack on the Sherpore
Pass (Victoria Cross); with the Mai-
dan Expedition in 1880, including the
engagement at Charasiah on 25th
April; accompanied Sir Frederick Rob-
erts in the march to Candahar; and
vas present at the reconnaisance of

the 31st August and at the battle of
Candahar (mentioned in despatches,
medal with two cläsps and Bronze
Decoration); was awarded the V. C.
"for the conspicuous gallantry and
coolness displayed by him on the 13th
December, 1879, at the attack on the
Sherpore Pass, in Afghanistan, in hav-
ing exposed himself to the full fire of
the enemy, and by his example and en-
couragement rallied the men, who, hav-
ing been beaten back, were, at the mo-
ment, wavering on the top of the hill."
He also served in the Boer War of 1881
as adjutant 92nd Gordon Highlanders.
Lt. Colonel Diick-Cunyngham is another
member of a fighting family, hi:s
eldest brother, the late Sir Robert
Dick-Cunyngham of Prestonfield hav-
ing served with great distinction
throughout the Indian Mutiny in the
93rd Highlanders. The latter's son,
the present baronet, is a lieutenant in
the Black Watch. The only son of
the subject of the present sketch lost
his life, under peculiarly sad circum-
stances, about a year ago. He was
bathing with his cousin, a young
Fraser of Saltoun, a son of Lord Sal-
toun, when the latter got into difficul-
ties, and in saving his life, young
Dick-Cunyngham (who was only 12
years of age) lost his own. Another
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brother married the sister of Lt. Col.
G. B. M. Cumberland, of the Black
Watch, who was severely wounded at
Tel-el-Kebir. I can well remember
that on the return of the 92nd from'
India in 1880, they marched from
Portsmouth to London. Lt. Col. Dick-
Cunyngham, who had preceded the
regimeint home, on sick leave after
the campaign, had by that time suf-
ficiently recovered to go down to
Portsmouth and accompany his regi-
ment on their march. He had, of
course, lost the campaign tan which
distinguishes soldiers on their return,
from active service, and his uniform
was clean and showed no signs of
wear and tear. But, as a compensa-
tion, he wore on his breast the cov-
eted little bit of gun-metal, for which
many a man has laid down: his life.

* * *

The Army is full of Moneys. There
are no less than twelve of them on
the active list, and half that number
on the retired. Lieut.-Colonel C. J. C.
Money, C.B.. is in command of the
Northumberland Fusiliers (the Fight-
ing Fifth) now on their way to the
Cape. It was at the mess table of

the 5th Fusiliers that I had my first
experience, while still a schoolboy, as
guest of a regimental, and I can weli
remember the unbounded admiration
that I.then and there conceived for the
British officer in his capacity as a
host, and my gratitude for the troubil
he took to put me at my ease. Lt.-
Col. Money has seen service in Crete,
and attained his present rank two
years ago. He is a tried and experi-
enced officer and has just returned
fi'am the Soudfan where he served
with distinction. The regiment has
not seen much service since the
Afghan War of 1876-1880, but bears a
splendid record and is well known as
a crack corps.

General A. Fitz Roy Hart is the
eldest of the three sons of the Gen-
eral Hart who first founded iart's
Army List. He is a great personal
friend of Lord Wolsley, whom he ac-
companield to the Gold Coast in Sep-
tember 1873, being present at the cap-
ture of Coomassie. In 18i8 he went
on spedial service to South Af rica,
and, as Staff Officer on the Ekowe
relieving col-umn was present at> the
action of Gingindlovu. He return-
ed to South Africa on special service
in January 1881, and was D. A. A. and
Q. M. G., under Sir Evelyn Wood in
the Boer war. The folilowing y.ear
he served through the Egyptian Cai-
paign inchiding the battles of Kas-
sasin (where lie was slightly wound-
ed and Tel-el-Kebir. The Harts are
a fighting family, as wel'l as an able
one, General Fitzroy Hlart's two broth-
ers I can well remember, as carrying
off every event almost at the very first
athletic sports that I was old enougli
to witness. His second brother Brig-
adier General Reginald Clare Hare
was actually christened Rich Reginald,
owing to a deaf clergyman being quite
unable to make out whether it was
intended to call him Richard or Reg-
inald. In 1879 he utilized his running
'powers by "ru.nning some 1,200 yards
to the rescue of a wounded Sowar of
the 13th Bengal Lancers in a river
bed, exiposed to the fire ef the enemy
(Afridis,) of unknown strength, froni
both flanks, and also from a party in
the river bed." For this actio he
o'btained his Victoria Cross. He also
received the silver medal of the Roy-
all Humane Soeiety foi' saving a
Frenchman from drowning in 1869, at
which time, by the way, le sustainect
severe wounds on the head and K-FE-
the scars of which still remain, owing
to his taking a header on to some
sunken piles. He fu-rther received a

là
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Silver CIasp from the R. H. S. in 1884
for saving the life of a gunner in the
Ganges Canal at Koorkee. The
third brother, Lt.-Codonel Horatio
Holt Hart is in the Engineers, and
commanded the Royal Engineer First
Division with Tirah Expeditionary
Force under Sir William Lock'hart in
1897-1898.

* * *

Sir Frederick Carrington is best
known as "Carrington of Carrington's
Horse," a corps which lie raised at
the time of the anexation of the
Transvaal in 1877. He was an excel-
lent boxer, an accomplishment whicli
stood him in very good stead when
commanding the rather unruly Irregu-
Jars who were coinmonly known as
his "3as'hi-Ba zouks." He coimana-
ed the Cape Mounted Rifles at the
seige of Mafeteng by the Basutos, and
the Colonial forces in Basutoland dur-
ing the operations from November,
1880 to Maric 1SS, when he \,as sev-
erely wounded. He also commanded
the 2ncd Mounted Rifles under Sir
Charles Warren in 3eehuanalanc
1S84-1885, was Commandant of Native
Levies in Zu'luland in 1SSS, and com-
manded the forces engaged in the sup-
pression of tie rebellion in Matabele
and Mashonolanc in 1896, whien he
earned his K. C. B. He is a believer
in the use of the revolver as a weapon
for cavalrymen. It wa.s pretty, "says
the Clubman" at Quintana, in an old
Colony War (1877) to see him, enjoy-
ing it supremely, charging a hundred
yards clea.r ahead of his men, who
vainly tried to lessen the distance."

* * *

Lord Methuen is better remembered
as "Paul Meth'uen" of Methuen's
Horse, that somewhat refractory pro-
totype of Roosevelt's Rougi Riders.
Methuen's Horse were raised origin-
ally as a "corips d' elite" supposed to

consist of gentlemen, and a pretty
unruly, though undeniably plufcky
lot, they turned oiut to be. However,
they did good servi-ce in the Bechuan-
aland Expedition under Sir Charles
Warren in 1884-1885.

* * *

General Hallam Parr was Colonial
Military Secretary to the Cape govern-
ment during the Kaffir War of 1877,
and served as Assistant Staff Officer
to Colonel Glyn's Column in the Zulu
War of 1879. He was afterwards
Military Secretary to the Hiigh Com-
missioner (Sir Bartle Frere.) He com-
manded the Mounted Infantry in the
Egyptian Campaign of 1882, where
le. was severely wounded. Subse-
quently lie was in command of Native
Troops at Tamai and served in the
Nile Expedition of 1884-1885.

Sir William Penn Symons saw most
of his reginiental service with the
South Wales Borderers-a corps, by
the way, who have more Victoria
Crosses to their credit than any regi-
ment in the service. He received the
Zuilu meda.1 for 1879 and subsequently
organized and commanded the Mount-
ed lnfantry in the B-urmese Expedition
1889, and in the subsequent year, as
commandant of the Burma . coluimn
received the thanks of the government
of India, C. B., and Clasp. He serv-
ed on the North West Frontier under
Sir William Lockhart in 1897-98 and
afterwards commanded the First Divis-
ion of the Tirah Expeditionary Force'
(K. C. B. and medal with two cla:sips.)
He had a great reputation as a rider
when at the depot of his regiment,
some twenty years ago or so a revu-
tation, I have no reason to belleve
that he has since lost, as the Burmese
Dacoits can testify.

* * *

Col. Brabazon "a model leader of
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light cavalry" has had a rather event-
ful career. He is commonly known
as "Beauty Bwabs" a name he owes
to his undoubted good looks and his
inability to pronounce the eighteenth-
letter of the alphabet. In the days
of his youth he enlisted and was
bought out again, In regiment after
regiment. FinaHly he obtained a
commission in the Grenadier Guards.
After that his promotion was rapid,
as, in spite of the "side" he is popular-
]y supposed to put on, he is extremely
popular and a "persona grata" with
the Royalties, being an intimate friend
of the Prince of Wales and, A ide de
Camip to the Queen. He served in the
Afghan war with the 10th hussars
and at and around Cabul in 1879, ac-
companying Lord Roberts on his
march to Candahar. He was also

present with the 10th H-ussars at Er
Teb and Temai, and at Abu Klea
Wel.ls in 1885. Many stories are re-
lated concerning "Beauty Bwabs" adc
his varied experiences in the Army,
stories whicli receive an added point
from his peculiar drawl. Once, on
board a P. and O. vessel returning
from India he was relating some epi-
sode or other that had happened to
him during a brief career in one of
the kilted regiments, and began by
saying "You know, So and So" (never
mind the naine, but it had an 'r' in
it,) I was in a wegiment once, I for-
get what wegiment it was, but it was
one of those wegiments that don'r.
wear twrousers like other wegi men ts
do." Still in spite of his drawl, lie
las made a naine for himself as a
soldier.



About eighteen years ago I ad uhe
pleasure of a sail clown the Great Sas-
kaitchewan River for a distance of
about. seven hundred miles, on the old
steamer Northcote. After a pleas-

fully developed. I remained at the
Rapids for two d'ays, waiti.ng for the
Hudson Bay company to, transfer te
c;argo of furs which had been brought
down the river, to the steamer Prin-

Falls on Bad Throat River.

ant trip of some three days we arrived
ait Grand Rapids. That was the first
time I had seen the Rapids; and I
was striuck witih tUheir grandeur and
magnificence. As I gazed on the
rushing, mighty water, the thought
came to me, how useful thei.r power
would be when the country was more

cess. The freiglit had to be taken
a-cross tih-e pyortage, -a distan-ce of
three and one half miles, in a tram-
car, Duri.ng the two days I mia>de
a carefu-l examination of tihe Rapids,
and the surrounding co untry. A
short time ago the city counioil and
the Board of Trade of - .neg de-

The Great Saskatchewan River
And the Utilization of the Water Power at Grand Rapids.

B- J. F. MIrehELL.
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dided to take a trip on Lake Winni-
peg to see for themselves the -won-
derful resouiiices of the great inflland
sea, which lies to the north of our
city. Lake WTinnipeg is a large body
of water, a'bout three hundred miles in
length and eighty in bieaclth; its out-
let to Hudson Bay is by the ,Nelson
River. There are a number of rivers
flowing into the lake, and some of
them are of consideralble size, and

· The Saskaitohewan River rises in the
Rocky Mountains and flows almost
due east. After it leaves the moun-
tains it flows through a stretch of
fertile prairie, a distance of about
one thousand miles, and is navigable
nearly its entire 1length. Its waters
are usually very muddy, about the
same as the waters of be Red River,
but of a llittle lighter color. Aiout
eighty miles above the Rapids it flows

1 _-I_ý-ý -

Falls on the Bad Throat River.

drain a large tract of fertile counitry.
The largest river emptying into the
lake is the one to vhich I wish to
draw speri-al attention, the Great Sas-
katchewan River wihich enters the
l'ake at. Grand Rapids. My dbserva-
tions during the trip were more piaruc-
ular±ty directed to the resources of the
river, and the valuable power that
night be utilized 'by damming the

river at the rapids.

through Cedar Lake, which acts as a
settuing 'basin; and when it leaves the
lake it is as clear as iif it came through
a filter bed, and continues clear un-
til it reaches the Rapi-ds, a disitanre of
about forty miles. There is an abund-
ance cf fish in the river. Along its
banks there is an unilimiited quantity
of good timiber, princiipally tamarac,
ell'm, basswood and poplar, and sev-
eral good beds of ooal have been found
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in the vic.nity of EdCmonton. There
are several rivers flonvin'g into the
Saskatichewan, the 1-argest of which
are the Bauttle River, Carrot River,
Cun.berland River (which flows from
Lake Cumberland) and the so.uth
branch of the Saskatchewan whitch
rise-s in the Kickinig Horse Pass. All
the above narmied rivers are navigable
for a considerable distane. There are
a nmrniber of very prosiperous towns

dering roar, as it dropped about sixty
feet in a distance of th.reïe miUes, many
visions of the future flitted across my
mind. The question th.at came to
me was: "How long will this great
power be ailowed to waste itself on
the rocks, wîhen it is so much needed
for the progress and development o.f
this country?"

When a railroad is built from any
point in Manitoba to Hudson Bay it

Iron Ore Bcd, Black Island.

:springing up along its baniks namely:
Edmionton, Battleford, Carlton and
Prince Albert. I think 1 an quite
safe in sayng that the Saskat -hewan
River ani its tri-butaries drain the

larges-t area of wheat-growing land of
any v river in America.

As I stood on the baiks of that
migh.ty river, and watched its water
tun-iling, rolling and dashing itse.t

againEt the rocky shores wiki thn-

will have to cross the Saskatichew an
River at or near the Rapids on ac-

count of the lales and swaniips which

extend wcstward up the river for a
distance of albout two hundred miles.
The distance from Gra.nd Raipids to

Hudson Bay is between four and five
iindred mi'..es, and it would not. be

expensive to build a. ra.ilway. Tlhe
H.ayes River could be made navigable
by suppilying it with a few l·c.:ks. The
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1ocks need not be very ex-pensive; but
as that is the only water outlet for
this great food producing country, it
shouid be improved at any cost. AI-
though a waterway is very desiralbJe
yet a railroa.d is indiis'pensab'e for
winter freight. And as soon as con-
nection is made from Lake Winnl-
peg to Hudson Bay, either by water or
by railroad, I have no hesitation in
sayinig that Grand Rapids will quickly
become the greatest flour milling cen-
tre on this continent. Its position is
unique, as if nature had planted it
there for he express purpose of grinci-
ing our wheat and making it ready
for the Eastern markets. If flour milis
were ereeted at the Rapids, the
wheat along the river cou'ld be brought
down at a very low freight rate; and
the railroad would [) ing the wheat
from alil parts of the Northwest anl
Manitoba, to be ground during the
winiter and sent on to the seaboard
and stored in. warehouses, where it
wou'd be ready for shitpment to tihe
English market as soon as navigation
Çpened in the spring. By that way our

our would be in the old country ai-
most ais soon, if not sooner, than by
New York. .

Fort York, on the Hudson Bay is
one hund'red mi es nearer Liverpool
than New York. The short raiIroad
haul to Hudson Bay would greatly
reduce the cost of getting our pro-
duice to market and by having the
wheat ground here we would not have
to pay freight on bran and shorts, as
that could be used for fatteninig :at-
tle and hogs, for ex'port.

The cost of build'ing a dam on the
Saskatchewan at that point of the
river at the Rapids, would, of course,
involve a large expenditure of money,
on account of the great width. The
beds and banks of the river are lime-

stone, so that no difficulty wouild bo
met with in getting a good founda-
tion, and ple:n.ty of building materia[
as well. But I believe there is a
better and cheaper way of getting
power than by d'anmming the river. At
the foot of the Rapids there is a bay
,w!itch doubles ba:ek on the falls,
thereby forrming a na.rrow strip of
la.nd from the head of the fal.ls to the
bay, a head of forty feet cou.ld be
secured. The greater section of tue
channel wou·ld be through clay, and
the balance through Ilinestone roc!k.
of about the same quality as that
found at the city quarries at LitH t
Stony Mountain. 'l ne cost of cutting
th.rough the rock would be greatly
reduced by the value of the stone
taken out for building purposes.

The river below the Rapids is ver-
w ide and deep, and would make a
giood harbor for vessels drawing from
fifteen to twenty feet of water. It
is well protected from stornis; being
so siituated that the high winds on the
lake cannot reach the harbor. There
are no sand bars at the mouth of the
river. I surppose that can be accoun t-
cd for by the precipitation of the clay
and sand on the lakes above the
Rapids.

Rapids-This is my third visit to the
Rapids, and I have been impresse't
more and more each tine of the im-
portant part they will play in the de-
velopment of this great country.
whose population will be counted by
millions instead of by thousands.

About ten miles to the northeast
from the mouth of the Saskatchewan
River can be seen Selkirk Island. The
island is composed of limestone with
from one to two feet of richi blalCk
soil on the surface, which is coverei
with a heavy growth of tanarar. On
part of the east shore the lim1estoiEi
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is perpendicular about fifteen feet
high. There are several beautiful
sandy beaches, on the south shore, and
a very pretty little island a short dis-
tance to the south, which appears to
have been a part of the main island.
On the west shore nature bas made
one of the finest harbors on the lake.
This bay is the headquarters for the
Dominion Fish company. 'Une south
and east sides of the bay are bounded
by the mainland of the island, and
on the north side there is a stone bar,
which runs west, for about two-thirus
of its length and then bears to the
south, and runs within a quarter of a
mile of the south shore. The bar is
from six to eight feet above the water
level, and from one to two hundred
feet wide, and about one mile in
length. It has been formed by the ice
freezing to the loose stones on the
north shore of the island, and when
the ice is breaking up in the spring
the stones are carried along by the
Ice and -driven on the bar with the
northeast winds. It is being added
to every year, and when the ice d-rift
changes, it will close in the bay.
Although it may seem incredlible for
such a pile of stones-some of them
many tons weigh t-to be carried by
the ice, yet its formation is within the
remembrance of many of the old In-
dians on the island.
A water-way from Lake Winnipeg to
Hudson'·s Bay could be secured by
way of the Hayes' River by supplying
it with a few locks. The river has
an average fall of twenty inches in a
mile. There are several rapids wh.ichl
would require locks. The locks need
not be very large or expensive; but as
that is the only outlet to the sea, by
water, it should be iiproved at any
cost. 'lhe a(vantage that would
accrue to this great food producing
country, when a good water-way is

opened up to the Bay is almost in-
estimable. T'he Hayes River can be
connected with the Nelson River by
crossing the "height of land' a few
miles below Norway House, where
there is a depression, and it seems to
have been the bed of a river. It is
about two miles across and from three
to four feet in height. T. C. Scoble,
C. E., in his report on "Navigation to
Hudson's Bay" says: "From this
point the water-ways all flow north-
eastward and downward to Hudson
Bay. There is no elevation to' lock
up' to, it is all 'locking down,' and
head gates in the rocky barrier referr-
ed to would determine absolutely
how much or how little water should
be let into the system when com-
pleted. The distance is 681 1-2 miles-
between Winnipeg and York Factory."
The Hudson's Bay Company always.
used the Hayes River for the trans-
portation of all their freight, to and
from the Hudson Bay.

The Nelson is a very large river.
and bas several big falls, which, ren-
der it almost impossible to be made
navigable. It bas a watershed of
about 430,000 square miles; and drains.
nearly all the wheat lands of Western
Canada, and the norther.n part of
Minnesota and Dakota. I see no rea-
son why the produce of this vast area.
of wheat land shouild be sent to
Europe via New York or Halifax,.
when we are within less than seven
hundred miles from a seaport, which
is navigable for from four to five
months in a year.

John Macoun, M. A., in h-is "His-
tory of Manitoba andi the Northwest,
says, "For more than two hundred
years, from two to five sailing ves-
sels, on an average, have sailed an--
nually from Europe and America to.
Port Nelson, or other ports in Hud-
son's Bay, and returned with cargoes
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the same season." From all the in-
formation I can gather respecting the
navigation of the Hudson Bay and
Straits, there appears to be little
difficulty in navigating them witn
good steamers from July to October.

I will quote another extract from a
report to the House of Commons on
"Navigation of Hudson Bay" by Pror.
H. Y. Hind. I still consider that
York Factory (Fort York) will be-
come the 'Archangel of the West.'
During the past three years, my
views on the subject have undergone

a progressive change; all tending to-
wards confirming the opinion of the
adoption ultimately of the Hudson's
Bay route as a commercial highway
between Central British America anu
Europe."

There is unlimited proof to show
that the Hudson Bay, and Straits are
navigable for at least four months
in the summer. Oui only ditliculty
now is iii getting our produce to the
Bay; but that can be overcone by
either a railroad or improving the
water-way.

Harbor Bar, Selkirk Island.



It has been stated that the play of
every young animal is the exerciso
in some form or another of the facul-
ties that will eventually rencer it the
fittest to survive. That the puppy
who calmly inserts his needle-like
teeth into your hand, or worries your
bed-room slippers into tat-ters, the --
ten who poises herself for a moment,
in all the grace of repressed strength,
and then darts like a flash on to a
ball of wool, the young colt, staring
at you wondieringly, and then racing
away at top speed in a sudden panic
that is more than half-assuned, are
a.l really learning nature's lessons.
And, as all nian's boasted civilization
is after all a very thin veneer, so is
the small boy stealing cautiously,
catapult in hand on the unsuspectfng
sparrow, merely training hinself in
the skill necessary to support him-
self and generations yet to come. True,
It may be the destiny of the said small
boy to earn his living by some seden-
tary occupation that will prohibit out-
door sport of every kind, but that is
merely the accident of civilization.
Behind him are countless generations
of ancestors whose livelihood depend-
ed on their stealthiness of approach,
and their accuracy of ain. And it will
take countless more generations be-
fore we breed the type of small boy
who will spend his leisure hours sitt-
Ing on an office stool, adding up ac-
counts, because these pursuits were
best adapted to enable his ancestors
to hold their own in the struggle for
existence. There are people alive to-
day who have reached- a sutlicienitlY
high standard of civilization to look
on these Inherited instincts as relics
of barbarism.-there have been such
people further than the memory of
man goeth back. When they began
to form the majority of the nation to
which they belonged, that nation was

doomed. In the Anglo-Saxon race,
they form a very small minority, and
their opinions are regarded with sus-
picion, as being professed merely to
screen some defec.t, physical or moral.
If the day ever arrives of universal
peace, and of the dead level of medi-
ocri'ty that forms the ideal of the
cruder forms of socialism, these bar-
baric instincts may be entirely elim-
inated, their usefulness being at an
"end. Meanwhile they flourish ex-
ceedingly, and the cry of the Red Gods
is as imperative as the voice of the
East a calling. And as the disregard
of personal r'isk counts for much in
the successful pursuit of food among
savages so is contempt of danger
thought worthy of much honor among
the predominanit races. The more
peril, short of footlhardiness, there is
attached to any form of sport, the
more respect, generally speaking, is
paid to i-ts votaries. The hunter of
big game is, as a rule, sure of a big-
ger audience when he begins to re-
late his experiences, than the mere
slayer of pheasants; cricket is more
popular than croquet, polo more es-
teemed than poker. The "greatest
thinker of this or any other time," as
the writer of "Our Noble Selves" calls
Mr. Herbert Spencer condemns gamb-
ling in all forms as implying benetit
received without corresponding effort
put forth. But with all due deference
to the author of the "Study of Sociol-
ogy" it may be doubted whether the
absence of effort is really as attrac-
tive an eleme.nt in the passion for
gambling as tlie presence of risk.
Probably the inclusion of the purely
betting man in the genus "sports-
man" and the consequent respect in
which lie is held by a certain portion
of the commun-ity is partly artificial.
That Is, horse racing per se is 'n hon-
orable pursuit; the improvecment in.

SPORTSMANSHIP
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breed of horses is a laudable object;
the skill and daring requisite to make
a good rider are qualities worthy of
cultivation. Unfortunately horse rac-
ing woul'd lose half its popularity were
it possible to put an entire stop to
betting. The betting men have ar-
rogated to themselves an undue share
in the credit belonginig to this form
of sport, and the genuine lovers of
horse racing for itself alone have half
unconsciously, half-tacitly allowed
that this should be so. It is difficult
to trace the origin of the wager. Very
likely it arose from the principle that
to the victor belong the spoils. Primi-
tive man, if beaten in a contest, lost
his life a.nd all that was his. ThEn
perhaps as the idea of mercy began
to take root lie redeened his life by
the sacrifice of his property. After
this some ingenious individual con-
ceived the entirely novel idea that
there was no necessity for the fighting
part of the business at all, but that
the matter might be decided by
simply tossing up a prehistoric penny.
Finding this a pleasureable occupa-
tion, its devotees naturally attempted
to prolong its duration and tossed the
best two out of three. From this the
evolution to higher forms of gambling
such as seeing who could pull the
longest straw out of a stack, or who
could first .attract a fly to the honey
adhering to his fingers would be easy.

Be this as it may, very few of us are
free from vanity in matters where
bodily skill and prowess are con-
cerned. There is a story told of a
very great scientific writer, recently
dead. He was not only a member
-of the most learned societies of his
day, but also-a privilege he valued
very highly-of the Alpine Club. One
evening he had to give a lecture at the
Royal Institute. On the morning of
the day appointed he was in the lec-
ture room, alone as le thought, mak-
ing his preparations. Unknown to
him a stranger had entered the big
hall, and was at the.further end of it
-searching for something he had lost
.the previous day. Suddenly to his
-astonishment the visitor saw the dis.
.tingulshed professor draw back a few
paces from the table in..front of him,
:measure the distance carefully, take
a short run, and vault over it like a

school boy. This extraordinary per-
formance lie repeatEd, with perfect
gravity, several times. With a vague
feeling that lie had been in a manner
guilty of eavesdropping, the intruder
retreated unobserved. That evening
he formed oneof the audience, and in
course of the lecture Professor
had occasion to heat a certain chemi-
cal compound up to a certain degree.
He carefully explained to the audience
that at a very few degrees higher
temperature the said compound would
explode with great violence. Having
arranged his apparatus, lie retired to
the other side of the table, and con-
tInued to lecture. After a short time
the audience began to fEel a little ner-
vous, but Professor continued
speaking, apparently oblivious of
everything except the subject in hand.
Suddenly le looked up, cauglit sight
of the heatEr, started, bounled to the
table, vaulted over it, and snatclied
the perilous mixture from its place,
amid the tempestuous cheers of the
audience,- and the unrestrained
laughter of the one man who had
witnessed the morning rehearsal.

Even Mr. Herbert Spencer hinself
is probably not above feeling a glow
of satisfaction over a particularly
good stroke in the billiard rooml Of
the Savile Club, in spite of his famous
rebuke to the young opponent, who is
reported on one occasion to have
played his very best game with a par-
donable desire of "showing off" be-
fore so great a man. "A certain
amount of proficiency at bIlliards, sir,
is a laudable thing, but skill such as
yours argues a misspent youth." In
his younger days, too, lie was d'ývOted
to salmon fi-shing, a sport which en-
tails much bard work, and some per-
sonal discomfort. Mr. George Mere-
dith is, or was, a great walker, Swin-
burne was never happier than when
swimming through the breakers of th.e
English channel, Sir Joseph Chitty
thrice stroked the Oxford Eight. In-
stances of this kind are, however, too
nuimerous to mentiop.. It 4-s very
seldom that a good sportsman is not
a good fellow, and the. discipline and
self-repression necessary to enable a
man to excel in outdoor pursuits will
always help to equip a man for tbe
sterner battie of life. A good boxer,
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or a good football player mu.st be
able to restrain his temper, to take
hard knocks good temperedly and
keep cool. He learns to make allow-
ances for others,-and is almost in-
variably a man whom you can trust.
The Afridis and Pathans will bring in
their wives and children to be tended
and looked aftEr by the British in per-
fect confidence that the trust will not
be abused, even though the husbands
and fathers are simply desirous of
facilitating their "sniping" operations
on Hler Majesty's troops. They will
come into tho enemy's camp in tine
of truce, and join in race meetings,
they will hold a parley during the
iiglit, stop hostilities for a couple of
hours to rest themselves, and pass the
time singing songs and exchanging
chaff with their friends the enemy.
Then they will ask if everybody is
ready and set to work again slaying
and being slain. T1'here is much hu-
mor in all this, but there is much
gallantry too. And the men who
show such perfect faith in the loyalty
of their foes, will go into battle side
by side with them when the occasion
arises with equal good will, and, be
sure, the mutual confidence thus en-
gendered wIl in no wise impair their
efficacy as a fighting machine. In the
East the highest praise one man can
accord another is to say that he
would go tiger shooting with him.
Just think what this implies, the
friendship of a main who, you know,
will never desert you, the man whose
rifle will always be rEady and his aim
sure, however critical the juncture.
No need to turn round and take your
eye off the game to make sure that
your ally has not hidden behind a
tree, a perfect assurance that he will
be there when called on, that he has
passed his word, and that his word
will not be broken, that he hath sworn
to his neighbor, and will not disap-
point him, even though it be his own
hindrance. It makes your own part
so much easier, your nierve is in order,
and you can devote your whole atten-
-ion to the matter in band. Alpine
climbers when roped together can step
lightly and easily round corners,
that, single hainded, would need much
care and caution. No one man in

*the string is actually helping an-

other, but each feels that the others
are there and will not fail him if
tne occasion arises. The mere phy-
sical eftect on, the nervous system
works v\onders. I can remember
once a former Governor of Madras,
and President of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society,-S:ir Mou ntstuart Grant
Duff, usiing this very illustration to
me in a conversation on the subject
of memory. I remarked that it had
frequently occurred to me to forget a
certain passage in some author until
I had my hand on the book. Then,
before I had opened it, the quotation
would retur% like a flash. He said
he had often had a similar experience
except that in hi-s case the missing
wor(Is did not reveal themselves till
le had actually begun to turn over
the pages. And le accounted for this
resuIt by saying that the whole thing
was a matter of nerve, and that just
as the touch of the rope gave the
requisite amount of confidence that
was necessary to enable the climber
to surmount a difficult obstacle, so did
the inere physical contact with the
book help the brain to work smooth-
ly and effectiv-ely. And if this be the
case in memory-so also is it in the
other faculties that are called on in
other crises of our fight for life and
all that miakes it worth living; cool-
mess, self-possession, courage, readi-
ness of resource, and the dogged de-
termination that keeps the Anglo-
Saxon race stili striving, desperately
and tenaciously, when all apparent
hope of success is gone for ever.

On this side of the Atlantic the
word "sport" is undergoing a degen-
eration, and the change is significant.
in the Un'ited States the element of
professionalism has crept lin, and bas
resulted in the manufacture of a num-
ber of human machines, whose per-
formances are watched with absorbing
interest by their fellow creatures, and
very highly paid for. That baseball
has become a merely money making
pursuit is now a trite remark. But
even in higher classes in life than that
from which baseball players are us-
ually drawn the same deterioration
is apparent. It was noticeable in the
late visit of the American University
athlete6 to the Old Country. These
gentlemen, for gentlemen they were,
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were trained to the highest pitch of
perfection, each man exclusively in
the particular branch wherein he ex-
celled. They were astonished to see
their English cousins walking about
between the events attired in the con-
ventional silk hat and frock coat.
The Harvard and Yale men, spent
most of the time in the hands of pro-
fessional trainers, being rubbed down,
bathed, and otherwise treated as if
they were highly ·elaborated auto-
mata. Their "form" was known to
an iînch or to a fraction of a second.
They were wound up to jump a cer-
tain height, or run a certain distance
in a certain time. In each case the
result was satisfactory, the competi-
tor did his very utmost and achieved
just what it was known he could
achieve-aind no more. On the other
hand the Englishmen under the spur
of emulation, in several instances beat
their own previous records. They
still had an ounce or two left to cal]
upon. The fact is that the latter, as
a nation still look to the means, and
not to the end, as being the- real object
to be sought by the true sportsman.
The desiire to be first, to achieve a rec-
ord, no matter how, merely for the
sake of the kudos (?) arising from
success, is the curse of every gane,
and every pursuit, where it is allowed
to hold sway. It is to this love of
notoriety, cheaply earned, that may
be attributed the stories we so often
hear of American millionaires crossing
our border, and slaying our ducks,
and prairie chicken by the thousand,
merely to leave their bodies to rot
where they fall; of salmon fishermen,
who will allow hired professionals to
hook,-aye, even to land their fish,-
while they sit at ease and play poker
and consume whskey,-of others who
remain lounging in camp while their
hunters are out in pursuit of moose
or wapiti, and who buy the proceeds
of the chase wherewith to decorate
their bomes in New York, as trophies
of their own prowess. They have
got the credit in the eyes of the pub-
lic of having performed certain feats
aund that ,is ail they care about. That
a man can actually find any pleasure
in following the tracks of a deer over
miles of pathless woods, treading
closely in the footsteps of his Indian

guide-only perhaps to be balked at
the last moment by some itnadvertent
movement, is a thing they cannot un-
derstand, and only half believe. "Why
do you want to go down a coal mine?"
said Sheridan's father to him on one
occasion. "Merely to be able to say
I've been down one." "Well, why can't
yout say you've been down one?" was
the reply. What is the use of going
through days of hard work, aind per-
sonal d.iecomfort, merely for the sake
of bringing back a head and horns,
when you can sit comfortably in a
tent, smoking and drinking, and still
bring back a head at the trifling ex-
piense-to you-of some fifty dollars
or so? The impious American, quot-
ed by Sir- Herbert Maxwell, who said
that "The angler goeth forth in the
morning, aind cometh back in the ev-
ening with the smell of whiskey upon
him, but the truth is not in him,"
had not studied the ways of soine of
his fellow countrymen for nothing.
Not, of course, that I would be under-
stood as making a sweeping indict-
ment against all our neighbors across
the line. Nor that I would claim
any monopoly in the love of sport, for
sport's sake, for the Anglo-Saxon race,
The man who imagines that Tartarin
de Tarascon represents a true type of
the French "chasseur" is making a
very big mistake indeed,-as I can
personally testify fron my own ex-
perience on both s.ides of the Atlantic.
We have here in our own Province of
Mainlitoba Frenchmen who are just
as keen, and just as willi'ng to sac-
rifice comfort and convenience in the
pursuit of game,-large or small,-as
ourselves. To the Austrian and Huin-
garian the ring of the bridle, and the
crack of the gun, is quite as musical
as to the follower of the Quorn, or
bedraggled duck shooter in a. Canadian
swamp. The Russian country gentle-
man who will drive for miles across
the snow, for the mere pleasure of re-
turning home at full gallop, emptylng
bis repeater into a pack of hungry
wolves, is animated by the same thrill
that nerves the subaltern fresh from
an English school when he hopes to
bag his first tiger.
And, binding them together of what-
soever nation, or whatsoever color
they be, there is a bond of freemasoU-ý
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ry which embraces a wider range than
any religion in the world. Not only
has polo banished the brandy and soda
from the subaltern's quarters but it
has drawn together the Native officer
and his English comrade-in-arms in a
way that no other form of social in-
tercourse could do. There is no better
way of "getting to know a man" than
to share in his field sports, and it must
be a bitter ennity indeed that will
make you forget
together, on the
cricket field, by
Great Lakes, or
Rocky Moutains.
and see who are
nost any line off
the best banker,

the days you spent
heather, or on the
the shores of the

on the passes of the
Look around you

the best nien in al-
life. the best lawyer,
the best soldier, and.

nine times out of ten, you will und
tliat he is the man who is willing to
sacrifice much to the pursuit of sport
in some formi. I have lieard it re-
marked more than once, that in the
hunting-field, witli nost so-called pro-
vincial packs in the old country, there
is generally a neat unassuming figure
in a black coat, mounted on a useful,
if not showy. hunter, who is generally
loafing quietly and uniostenitatiousqly
outside the covert, when lounds are
drawing. HIow it happens no one
kniows, but the fox is almost certain
to break away somewhere in his dir-
eetion; and he is over the first fence,
and half across the first field, before
the rest of thie crowd have crammed
on their hats, and caugh t liold of their
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horses heads. Ask who lie is, and
you will be told that he is the lea-ding
doctor in the neighborhood, Ha·If is
work is done on horseback, and he
knows how to put his experience and
his knowledge of the -country to the
best possible use, as you will d'iscover
when you ram in your spurs and try
to catch him.

Lastly look around amncg your
friends, and see what man you
woul(I choose to go tiger hunt-
ing with. If you can finr1
sucli a one, then grapple him to y.our
soul with hooks of steel. He may
not be the mos't .entertaining, lie may
not be the most showy, but when the
day comnes of your sore need, you,
will turn to him instinctively. You
know that when you want your spare
rifle. he will be there, with steady
band, and unflincling loyalty. An-
other man mflay be better company,
na y carry himself and his weapon
more jauntily, and with greater self
assurance, but when the crisis arrives,
his nerve gees, his fingers twitch con-
vulsively at the trigger, and lie is as
lilkely as not to shoot you in the back.
An(d if lie (oes this lie will probably
give vou the other barrel to "mnak
siccar." If you can find such a wom-
an anong your acquaintance-1 ani
not talking of your mother-and she
will take you, mnarry lier, as quick as
you can, for few there be that ever
get a second chance.



Western Imagination
By Tus CA MPAIGNEH.

There must be something in the
ozone-laden atmosphere of the Rocky
Moutains, which. predisposes to men-
diacity, if all the stories walîîe"
reach us from that source have orig-
in in fact.

There is one noted individual, who
exercises some judicial office, named
Jim R , whose imagination must be
of the most fertile descriptiion, if all
accounts of his stories are to be be-
lieved.

One day he a-lighted fron the back
of a small cayuse, at the door of the
hotel in Golden, and joined a circle
of adm.iring friiends. It was seen that
the pommel of his saddle -was badly
brolken, and on their calling upo.n him
to account for the fact, lie said; "Well,
boys, as I was going throughi the
chapparal, I saw a .cinnamen bear a
little below me on the track. I rode
to head him .off, but as I had nothing
but a laîiat to capture him with, I
did not think that I could do more
than give him a good scare. So I
rode and hallooed until I got abreast
of him and then, without thinking,
threw my lariat and cauglit him
"foul." (It may be, explai.ned that
catching an animal "foul" with a
rope is understood in the West to
mean that the leg and the neck have
been roped- at the same time, and con-
sequently the animal is not securely
caught. The way Jiuam R-had
caught the bear was evidently round
one fore-leg and the neck.) "of course
this did .n.ot stop him, a.nd he gal-
loped off into the brush, dragging ne
and the pony after him until he came
to a big tree, which he promptly pro-
e:eeded to cl.imb, in spite of my trying
to hold him back. When he got up
to the end of my lariat, whi.ch was
stretched at full tension, lie took a
fresh grip, and the next minute I
found that I and the pony were be-
ginning to rise. When we were get-
ting about fifteen. feet from the
ground, I thought that that was the

end of the joke, and pulliug out my
knife I cut the lariat, and the pony
andi I fell to the ground, and that is
the way 1 got the pomniel of iy sad-
die broken."

There may be some vho vill dis-
creutit this story, but they were nîot
of the conpany to whiclh Jiim H- aL
that timbe beltiged. as he hiad a curi-
ons habit of resenting incredulity.

After freshening his nip and light-
Ilng his pipe. he, adldressing the boys,
said. *Did you ever hear of the scrape
tliac tencerloot ami I had wit h tlue
bear a couile of years ago. Well, I
had a letter from Sir Oharles 'Tupper
in-trod1luring that main to mue as a great
friend of the Prince of Wale.î, and he
sa(d that he wanted me to show him
all that there vas to be so:in in the
country. The chap had with him
shcot.ing lirors of the best qutality,
and was g.:t u) in the i1at 5]) I.Stsal-

like inanner. as far as costumie was
concerned, but he did not. know a
thn-g. aHowever, to oblige the Prince
of Wales. I took hiim around, and
tried to get as good shooting for him
as it w-as possible. Mit that vas a
bad season for bears, andi h is inmd was
sct on s1hooting a grizzly. Well, we
wandcired throurgh the foot hills for as
mucli as a wee-k. without. seeinig a sign
of bear. 3ut one day 1 sli pped on a
rock and lost my gun, whici fcll fromi
my hands and daniged the lock, and
I sat down to repair it as well as I
could. The tenderfoot got tired of
waitin-g for me and went on (lown a
little ravine. at the head of which i
was sitting. In about five minutes I
heard a shout, a shot, and then all
was stili, and I ran down ii. the di-
rection froam which i s'upposed the
shot had been fired. Right in mSy
path lay the body of the tendenfoot,
shot through the heart. I lifted him
up and opened his shirt, but saw froni
the character of the wound that he
was a 'goner" After fussing with
him for a wh'ile, I laid hilm down and
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went on down the ravine intending to
get assistance, but what wa's my sur-
prise, about forty yards below where
1 left him, to find the body of a full
grown grizzly lying with his heatd
dow.n the ravine, as dead as a mack-
erel. Well gentlimen, I studiecl this
thing out, anId the only explanation 1
can give you is this: That man firet
a,t the bear at short range as lie was
comig up the r'avine, and the bear
turfned around so quickly that the bul-
let went through hini and came back
andi killed the mnî''."

There vas a.nother break of silence,
and then h is audience hcaved a delep
stigh and vent into the saloon in a sor-
rowful procession, knowing that none
of them could c)ap that story.

There is another' almost equally
Ioted ronancist, in the persoi of D.

IcD , wlho vill tell you the most
thril lin g tales of his adventurs as a
s)ortsian long before the C. P. R.
-reaeied tha t portion of the counit.ry
in which he lives. Tiei- peculiarity
of his stories is tha t lie is always at
his last siot wIîen lie iakes his won-
derful coups.

One story will suffice to give an ex-
ample of his style. -le said: "I was
hunting in the Rociies, anid liad beeni

'verv unsuc'cessful for fouir days. i haid
fired away ail my ammîiuniiition. but
One charlge, withlout having gained
any meat. so you nay depend I was

preny hugry. and a good deal de-
Iended ui)ofn my success in, tlat shot.
While I was thinking what to (o I
noticed a string of geese flying to-
wvards a little lake. the ex'istence of
vhicn I knew, a short way off. Sup-

posing that they would ligh'it there. 1
crawled quietly foi' a considerable dis-
tance towards the margin of the lake,
which was sur'roundied by reueds. W\I ti
the greatest caution T pushied my way
tirîougih the reeds. andi tlien from iîY
position T saw that the geese had l'it.
Lyiig down, I drew a beai on the
nearest goose. but as I was about to
pull the trigger another goose came
In line, and 1 thouLght that I would
wait until I got a chance at more tha.n
one. By and by, my patience was
rewarded by seeing a nunber of the
geese with their necks in line, andi
waiting until I was sure. of my alim I
pulled trigger. Now," said lie, "how
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many of those geese do you suppose'I got?" His interlocutor naturally
said, "One or two"; but the hero of
the story said im'pressively, "Nine-
tee.n."

Another or his stories deplicted him
as hunting down the banks of the
Bow River, searching for a stray pony,which he failed to find, but instead
saw a deer on the brink of the streani,
a short distanoe before him; he was
armed with on'ly a lariat, but, stealing
to a convenien-t distance without be-
ing discovered by the deer, he threwr
the rope over the d.eer's horns: the
next moment the deer plunged into
the stream and the huiter after him,
hanging to the lariat, and then hold-
ing to the rope w ith his teeth, ae put
his hard into his waistcoat pockeýt and
lrew out a small penknife, w-ith which

lie Cut the jugulari vein of the deer,
ani as soon as it had bled to death,
hauled it on shore and carried it
home in triuiph.

A very funy sto'y 'is a seque-l to
th is remarkable incident:

A gentlemen. who came from Eng-
landi )ent on a hunting trip to the
Rockies. in 1885, was told of the exist-
enCe cf Mr. McD-. with the addi-
tion tbit lie was knowin as the cham-
,)ioi liar' of the Northwest.

On r'eaching the foot hills of the
RZoc'kies. tlie Englishman was favored
by a contractor on the C. P. R. with
t ie loan of a Mule to ride. Bis bag-
gage, lie expect.ed to follow by wagon.

\s lie was jogging along the trail,
le was overtaken b a friendly na-
tive in a bnggy, and after some little
conversation it was suggested that le
shoul( forsake the mule's back and
ride in tl- h ruggy. an accOIrt i '?
h itchedi the mule to the back of the
vellicle. He took his seat beside the
fr'iendly native, adli( t1hey engaged in
conversation about his projectedi sport-
ing expedition. Much informatiion
was given to him by the man. wvho
was to the nranner born. After some
miles of travel, towardIls nid-day they
arrnivedi in sight of a; comfortable
house, and the friendly native extend-
ed an -i.nvitation to the Englishman to
aliglt antd parta.ke of his m'id-day
neal with hlim. Accepting the invi-
tatdon, lie wras shown into the house,
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and treated with the utmost hospital-
ity. While at diinner he asked if his
hos't knew of tlhe existence of Mr.
MeD-, and some hesitation bei.ng
apparent before a reply was elicited,
be added by way of explanation, "He
is known as the cbampion liair of the
North-west." To his in-fi.niite discom-
fiture the lady at the end of the table
rose and with a wave of her hand.
said, pointing to her husband, "Allow
me to introduce you to Mr. McD-,
the champion liar of the Northwest."
The discomfiiture of the Englis-h1man

may easily be imagi.ned, but iis ger,-
ial host and hostelss appa.rently forgot
everything but the (utiEs of hospital-
ity; and although their guest's untimi.-
ly question made tihe remalinder of his
visit anything but a. pleasure to hin.
it was not their fault, for he was as
hea rtily adieued as he had been wei-
comed.

Such are some of the stories which
are told by the sporting inhabitants
of the Rockies to those who have not
-been so fortunate as to achieve sin.iar
dlistinct.ion for themselves.

.44.- .. ... . *. .. .. ......... .. . ..
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Italy still makes a strong claim for'
her old position in the vanguard of
the musical world. Her two young
composers, Mascagni and Perosi, seen
more likely to ear'n permanent fame
for themselves, and at ail events some
of their works, than any other musici-
ans that have claimed the attention
of the world for some time. Still
their progress has not been equal, it
is doubtful if Mascagni has written
anything better than his first success
"Cavalleria Rust'icana." Perosi, priest
and musician, does not create the
enthusiasm with his music in the out-
side vor'ld that he has done in his
native land; this is no dou'bt greatly
due to the inability of the general
public to sympathize with the man,
whose music is the outcome of intense
religious feeling, and to narrow the
field still more, whose religion accords
with the strictest rules and' tradi-
tions of the Roman Catholic church
in its native land. Perosi's works in
fact have suffered very adverse crit1-
cism in London. One article con-
cedes that his oratorios might be im-
pressive in a church, but that dragg-
ed into the light of the concert hall

they are 'too puerile foi' criticism;
the saine writer' points out numnerou.s
shorteomings in his wr'iting, fr'oi an
oithodox point of view. and vinds up
by confessing to sore disappointinent
in his oratorios.

Ail this, however, (ices not couin'
foi' nuch; the fact reiains tilat
Perosi's music, sang in the place an!
manner in which it was intended to be
sung, and to the people for whom it
was written. was an extraor'dinar'y
success. If the young priest is to be
the founder of a, new school of music
he will not be the first pioneer of a
new order of things wv'ho has ben
damned by the authorities of the ex-
isting conventionalities because he did
not choose to contine himself to their
rules. At ail events Perosi was of-
fered by the Pope the practical controi
of the music in the Sistine chapel, but.
here trouble arose; certain old nie
wer'e used to sing treible and alto in
falsetto, and these Perosi wished to
have replaced by boys and even wo-
men; the boys could be permitted, but
there was a great objection to the wo-
men, who'se presence in the choir vas
almost, if not a.bsolutely, prohibited.



MUSIC

Sir John Stainer, who is a man that
ought to know, has attracted a good
deal of attention by his very strong
statements as to the overcrowding of
the musical profession, and the con-
sequent distress that often exists
even among reailly first-class musici-
ans; this, of coure, referring mýore
particularly to England. No doubt
there is a great deal in what the wor-
thy knight says, and the effect is be-
ginning to be felt even in this west-
ern country. Whiile on the one hand
the great popiular musical moveient
that is going on now affords employ-
ment to a far larger num.ber of pro-
fessional musicians than could have
found occupation say fifty years ago:
still each person so employed is cen-
tinually assisting in turning out a
fresh su pply of instructors and per-
formers out of all proportion tc the
(lenind. The result is most disas-
trous to all save a very limited num-
ber of geniuses or performers of ex-
traordinary merit. and possibly to a
fair nuniber of lucky ones who even
in music have cal-led influence to their
aid to secure a position which their
abilities alone could not have earned
for them. But the great crowd of
noderately good, or even gcod, iusici-
ans, what is there for them to look to?

In England an organiist of gcod abil-
ity, with an extensive musical edu-
cation, vouche<d for by testamurs of
nost searching examinations can usu-
ally be engaged for about £30 a year.
and there will be a hot competition
for such a position.

The orchestra of a London theatre
demands first-class instrumenta.l'ists:
they have to furnish their own in-
struments, the pay as a rule is almost
beggarly, and there is very little op-
portunity for increasing the pittance
by giving lessons or doing other extra
work. Things, of course, are not
quite so bad on this side of the water,
nt all events to this extent, that gen-
erally musical work is better paid
for than in England, and there is not
quite such a disparity between the
supply and demand, for professional
musicians, still the inclination is
rather in the same way, and mu.sic
as a profession, except by those more
than ordinarily gitted by nature

In Winnipeg, with its forty thoils-

aind inhabitants, the numiber of per-
sons who earn a living by their
music alone could be counted on thefingers.

* * *

It is fairly safe to say that if a per-
son wishing to get a gocdi specimen ofhow absolutely idiotic a form the Eng-
lish language could be made into, it
would be only necessary to take the
words of the first average modern
ballad that )resented itself, and there
y ou would have it. Even at that
it is doubtful if the w:crds would be
as silly as in a similar production
twenty years ago, but it is bad
enough.

It is a very general evil that words
and music are so seldom well matedt;
given that the music is good, in the
majority cf cases the words are drivel,
if the words are good, they so seldfom
are suitable to the music, and it leaves
a lamentably small residue of cases
where the music and words, botn.
beautiful ,assist each other in bring-
ing cut the meaning cf the com-posi-
tion. Musie lias its own language,
and its own message to tell,and chafes
at the restraint of words; still when
the human voice is employed, it is
expected to articulate words, even if
unintelligible; after al]. how often are
the words of a song distinguishable
in a concert? The language used
scarcely matters, the meaning is con-
veyed by the music and the expres-
sion given to it by the performer. But
to return to instances cf ridieu'lous or
inappropriate words, they can be
found anywhere, in hymns by the
bushel, in opera, in oratorio, in bal-
lads, but best of all in translations:
here is an intsance of part of an Eng-
lish translation in an edition of Schu-
bert's songs: "Through broken boots,
fresh anguish causing, my buruing
feet press ice and snOw."

Again what bathos is the usual Eng-
lish adaptation for a mass. or such a
work as Rossini's "Stabat Mater" and
to take even Hýaydn's 'Creation." the
tawny lion standing "cheerful roar-
ing." the "flex'ible tiger," and the worm
creeping "in long dimension w-ith
sinuous trace" have an irresistiblY
comic side which jars en one unpleas-
antly. When, however, it cornes to
a question of setting sacred words.
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or canticles and other portions of the
church service to music, the musician
is often to blame; in this case music
must subject .itself to a superior mo-
tive. But what positively irreverent
nonsense is often made of such sub-
jects by their musical treatment. The
sailor's idea of an anthem is prover-
bial, and the sa.ilor was not f ar wrong as
far as a very large numiber of anthemrîs
are concerned; the following are actu-
al words in one case:
I shall see Him, but not now
I shall see Him ,but not now,
I shall see Him, I shalh see Him,
I shall see Him, but not now.

But not now,
But not now, not now, not now,
I shall see Him, see Him, see Him,
I shall see Him, but not now.

Not now, not now.
No-not now.

The old parish clerks occasionally
had their troubles in this direction; on
one occasion the hymn to be sung had
the following lines:-
And may our hearts in tune be found
Like David's harp of solem-n sound.

The parish clerk, however, felt that
this would be lost on a congregation
who did not know what a harp -was,
so after some thought he determineu
to alter it to:-
And may our hearts be tuned[ within
Like father David's voilin.

This would have been most ecclesi-
astical end entirely satisfactory, but
unfortunately his memory played hlim
false at the eritical moment and he
favored the congregation with this
inspiration:-

And may oui hearts go hiddle-diddle
Like Father David's little fiddle.

* * *

The right of the negroes to be con-
sid-ered as a musical race has received
very strong support from the works
by S. Coleridge Taylor that are coming
before the public. Mr. Taylor is a
full-blooded negro and a composer of
no ordinary merit. His compositions
first attracted attention at the festival
of the Three Choirs last held at
Gloucester, England, where lie con-
ducted one' of his own compositions
and scored the success of the week.

1His musie is very original, and has

strong claims to be considered as rep-
resentative classical music ot Mi.
Taylor's nation, and possesses a cer-
tain richness of harmony, almost bar-
baric in its character, aid peculiar to
itself.

We have all heard of the press gang.
It was the name given to a detacliment
of seanren. who, under a naval oflicer,
were empowered in time of war to
lay hold of seafaring Ien and compel
them to serve in the king's ships.
But what has this to do with music,
you ask? WeIl. a very interesting
extract fron Lhe Sioane M. .

S. l the British Museum proves
that the same kind of tyranny was
practised even in the tine of Queen
Elizabeth for the purpone of getting
choristers for the different roya L
chapels. It is alimost incredible, but
so it was. The authiority in this case
was vested iii "our servant Thomias
Gyles, Mr. of the children of tle- Cath-
edral Church of St. Paul, within our
city of London."'' The instruction to
NIr. Thonas Gyles was that lie should
"'take up such apt and ineet ch ildren
as are most fit to be instructed and
franed in the art and science of mu-
sic and singing as may be had and
found out within any place of this ou'
realn." Sucl child or children as
\1r. Thonas Gyles iniglit anywher
"find and like of" he was to "briîng
away without any lets, Con tradictions,
stay, or interruptions to the contrarY."
If any fond parent objcted to thc re-
moval of bis youngster lie was 10
answer for It at his peril! Tis Iain-
date bears the Queen's autograjli, so
that there is no doubt as to i ts authel-
ticity. People are wont to tailk about
th.e good old times of Queei Bess,
but we have a better way of obtaininig
choristers now than kidnapping themf
under a royal warrant!

A few citations for the general read-
er. When Hlandel came to London, in
ord-er to hear the great master play as
often as possible, Dr. Greene was wont
to blow the bellows for him for houi's
together. Gluck remarked to Coran-
cez: "Before I set to work, my first
care is to striv'e to forget that I a.n a
musician. The end of art is the Imi-
tation of nature. 'The painter desires
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to improve nature, he becomes false;
the musician seeks to be brilliant, he
produces satiety and disgust." Lord
3urghersh used to be styled "F ather

of the Royal Acadeny of Music." Gug-
lielmi during the early years of his
pupilage gave no proofs of his musical
talecnt; on the contrary, lie is said to
have nanifested a distaste for the art
in the pursuit of which lie was des-
tined to shine for a tinie with so muuch
splenldor. Fesen. on the ot.her hand,
loved music from infancy and couli
pick out little tune1(ýs 011 the pianîoforte
when a clild only four years of age.
Wr'iting i the early fortiles a LonIdonî
Critic holdly proclaims "Ilat hundreds
of La(nshire wenvers ea he founI
possessing letter knewildge of H1an -
del's works thai a mo.ierit of London
professors." Wh Jamlieli applied to
Padire marti ni for ie-ssons. tie iaster.
upon examning a s tu1d tt i y
tle vouîng muiîrieiaI. exclaimed: "Yoi
nock 1me: it is i wio slouild rathier
learn of you!' arnowick. to whoi
Guigurne atributes tlhe' iitrodiltion
of the romlgo in tie last imov emient of
the conoerto. ou one orcasion lanly
remuarked to Viotti. lis gre:t rval
"We"l. my diar Sir. aft er all, it mIust

be confessed thiat w. are the onv t wo
violiii )uavers." Gardiner. il his
tbatty '*'Misic' ami Friencs." tills of
Dr. Ford. a forier rec tor of N]1011.
Iliat at o Uirmiilchai festival lie was
sitting with lis "Nteesinh" hefcre hinT.
iuiminiin g the mnsic wili tlic performii-
ers. to the. annoyaice of attenstivc ls-
tenprs. Said somecrc. "I (i not
pay to hea' you sing."-"Oh!" relied
the enthusiastic doctor. '"thIli youi
have that into the hargnin!" William
Jackson the Exeter iusirinn (of Tr'
Dfleuim renîown') has ben allidei to as
the man "'whîo 'wrote pianwhîîleirts to (Ie-
cry Haydn. ancd composed ad antiims
and fourth rate songs."

Talki'ng of organ iroeitals, the Milsi-
cal Times refers to a perforimiian.lcg
in the Old Garr'y Chapel on 'May 21.
1812, and it appears t·hat people likei
their niusic in large doses in tho'u
days.
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The organists were Mr. 13. Jacob,and Dr. Crotch, and the programme
began at 11 o'clock in the morningand consisted of 416 items. More-
over the programme -was entirely or-
gan music with the exceptici of two
numbers and they were two of
Bach's Sonatas accompanied on the
violin; fancy a WVinnipeg audience
taki ng this in!

The orgari was of very modest di-
mensuins, as we j.udge of orga.ns to-
day. two manhuals and an octave of
ped al piples. so the descriptio n o'f it
bcy a colitemliporary writer is somîewhat
amullsml-g:

"Th~ Garrey Chapel organ. by ElU
<ctt. is partiilarly noticed for its
wetni1ss of teue. as well a s for its

exi 1ve powers. which are so great,
ilai in onle of the hymns descriptive
o)f ithundpîei. many of hie audieici
la'e faiied.' Ot a truth it mu-t
hav bce i 1ke frieni Bot tom ald rcar-
ed -as ay sucking love."

At the time this paper is published
Ile Chirch Congress is opencii ing il
L.ondon at the Roval Albert Hall. This
is on1e (i Ilhe t important conyna-
cationîs of tiih Cuch of Eniland. and
it is inîterestinîg to note the vcry pr1-
iiiiiet position which muîcsic is to
u< y in t proceedings on this o-

<aston.
il tie R oyal .Albebrt Hall Sir

Hlblert Parr. dirctor of thle Royal
(oilg of lusic, reads a palier on the c
sStliials ef huIci music: Sir George

M arin.lii or'ga n ist c f St. Pl' s treats
oi th raining of choir mIaste's: Pro-
fessor C. ViIlel Sanford lie famous
Irish musician. rfssol of lusic i
the l'niversit vf Cambridge. speakýs

i tle cloice cf chirl muisie. A
c hoi' of 2.001 mî eibters will give mu s-
ini ilustrations. 'ien again in,
\estiiiiister- A. hley the Bishop 0f
lichwoo'dI. the Righlut ReV. J. 'T. Pull-
hine, an amatr' musi li of m1or'e

than ordinlary imerit. vill give ail a

dress o1 Eiglisu cliurcli iusic of the
;hlu. 17th. 18t.h anîîd 19th centuries,

w-hile tie Ahhy choir under i·he leiad-
ership of their crganist Sir Fredeick

ridge. will sîing examples of the
Various-1 periods.



The Sailor's Ghost

It was on Christmas night in 18-
and aboard of the full-riggedi ship
"Maid of Kent," bound from London
to Melbourne. We had been having
a regular jolly day-somewhat damp-
ened it is true by the thought of
friende far away-but we ail enjoyed
ourselves, for the ship was comfort-
able and the captain one of the right
sort; and under such circumstances
Jack is rarely gloomy at Yule-tidie.

We had finished dinner in the cabin
and were enjoying some very extra-
ordiRnary stories told by the chief mate.
He was without exception the most
gifteid liar I ever met, not that he ex-
pected us to believe all his wonderful
yarns. He had told a most extrava-
gant ghost story, which made us all
laugh through its utter absurdity,
and then Captain Barker volunteered
to tell us a real ghost story, for the
truth of which he would vouch. At
the chief mate's euggestion we all ad-
journed to the poop, for the weather
was lovely, the Island of Madeira lie-
ing about thirty miles distant off our
port quarter.

I will give the captain's story as
nearly as I can in his own words:

"Let me see," he began, "I suppose
it is sixteen yeaus ago this affair hap-
pened. I was in the last year of my
apprenticeship, and was to go out in
a ship ca.lled the Ganges to the very
port to which we are bound now-
Bombay. As I was so nearly out of
my time, the owners very consider-
ately gave me an acting order as
third mate, to be conifirmed three
months later when my time expired-
after which I was to be rated at regu-
lar wages.

"When I joined the ship I found the
second officer in charge; the skipper
and chief officer not being expected
tiil) the next day. I was not alto-
gether pleased with the replies I got
from the second mete in answer to my
enquiries relative to them. He said
he knerw of them both only by report,
and it was not very favorable to
either, for the captain was generally

credited with being a heavy drinker,
and the mate as a low ill-bred bully--
not at al a gentlemain. In fact, the
latter bore such a bad character as a
roustabout, or worrier, that my
friend assurred me had lie known in
time that lie w'as to be chief officer
lie would never have siguied in the
shi-p.

'The next day Captain Clarke made
his appearance-a short, thick-set
man-neatly and quietly dressed, and
with an exceedingly polite and affable
manner. He did not take long to hoist
his colors, for hardly had he made ouir
acquaintance hen lie said, 'I think,
gentlemeïn, the first thing to (o is to
see what the steward has got in the
way of a drink. You will join me
in drinking prosperity to the voyage.'

We accompanied him to the saloon,
and the steward having produced a
bottle of whiskey and glasses, lie
ibade us help ourselves. Now I can-
stand a pretty good rimmer mysel.f,
-but l'Il be hanged if he did not fairly
stagger me with the quantity lie pour-
ed out for himself, and toesied off in-
nocent of water. 'Ah,' said lie,
smacking his lips, 'a little nip like
that does one good. But as I know
you have both plenty to attend to, I
will not detain, you; we shall see
plenty of one another before the voy-
age is over.'

"Taking the hint, we left the cabin.
Whien we were out of hearing my
companion exclaimed: 'Great Moses!
Barker; did you notice the size of his
little ni.p?' 'By Jove! I wouldn't like
to tackle one of his big ones. Yet he
seeme very pleasant,' I rejoined. 'Oh,
hang his pleasantness!' answered the
second crossly. 'I know what that
amounts to. He can afford, to be
pleasant, for 1'l-1 bet that in rougi
weather he leaves everything to his
mates while he is sleeping off the ef-
fects of suindry little nips.'

"Before I could reply a hoarse voice
haile-d from the quay: 'Hi! you fel-
lows there! Don't you see that side-
ladder is unhooked' on one side? Just

1 .... * ... « ...... --
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book it up. will you, a.nd let nie get
aboari.'

"The second mate, whose name was
Wiggins( leisurely walked to the side
and surveyed the speaker in a very
exaslperating manner. "Well, con-
fou nd you,' growled the newcomer,
'what the deuce are you staring at?
Do you krow who I ani?'

'Not till you tell me.*' coolly res-
ponded the other.

".'1'l have you know I'm Mr. Jones,
the first mate of this ship.'

- 'Are you. indeed. said Wigglns.
'Well, in that case Ill hook the lad-
dler.'

"No sooner vas this done than Mr.
Jones sprang up the side like a lamp-
lighter. 'Now then' he snarled, as
soon as his feet touched the deck.
'perhaps you will be so very condes-
ending as to let mc know whom I
have the great honor of addressing?
This question was put wit.h most of-
fensive emphasis on the last few
words.

"I saw an angry light in the sec-
ond nate's eyes, as lie replied: 'You
have the great honor of addressing Mr.
Wiggins. second mate. and Mr. Bar-
ker, third mate, both of the "Gan-
ges." And let me add on my own
part. that I am very much at your ser-
vice.'

"Evidcntly Mr. Jones was rather
taken aback. for he surveyed the
speaker for a few moments in blank
atonishment. then having possibly
noted that Wiggins stood something
over six feet high and was of a very
athletie build, lie blurted ont: 'Glad
to see you, I'n sure. You must ex-
cu-e my roighness just now. I like
everythi.ng to be ship-shapf; it rather
galled me to see that ladder hanging
by one hook,L and then you did not ap-
pear 1,n any hurry to put it right.'
With this explanation he turned on his
hel and left u--of me he had not
taken the slightest notice.

"'Well. Barker, my boy.' said mY
fliend," 'it appears we have a sot for
captain and a regular Tartar for chief.
But don't be down in the mouth-you
stc'k by me, and l'il stick by you.' A
few days later the crew were ail
aboard and we had started on ou1r
voyage. Before we reached Graves-
end Mir. -JonEs was on most intimate

ternis with the men-cursing and
swearing at theni as though he had
known thein all their lives. Theway he rushed about the deck was
truly remarkable.

"One minute it wa.s: "Bos'un! why-
the deuce don't you get those spare
spars mn their places? Hurry up,ma.n alive! we want to get things
ship-shape before night. G-et your
men along and get theni to work-;
we don't want any loafers here:'

"Then to the crew, 'Come, jump
now! Get a move on you, you lazy
hounds; l'Il work the grog out of your
joints before you are aboard here
many days.' Then. to the carpenter,
'D'ye think you were shipped for a
deck ornannt that you go lounging
about witlh your hands in your poc-
kets.' And so on. The whole day
long was he chasing the hands like
a collie dog harassing a flock of
sheep. The faces of the petty offi-
cers and crew were a study-one man
in particular, named Smithers, seem-
a well-built, smart young fellow; the
kind that most officers would be glad
to see in their crew.

"'Mr. JoneF., iowever, was far above
such sentimentality (as I daresay he
wvould consider it), for it seemed to
me lie paid particular attention to this
nman. Once during the day. when I
had a chance of a few momerts' con-
versation with Wiggins, lie said. 'Go
for him straight if lie speaks to you la
an uncivil manner-choke him off at
the commencement as I did.'

"It was not long after that the ty-
rani. in language highly embellished,
ordered me to go forward and spper-
intend clearing the anchors ready for
"coming to" in the Downs.

"4 'Mr. Jones.' said I. 'you will find
me ready at all tines to obey any
commands you. as chief officer. may
give me: but I want you to under-
stand that I intend to be spoken to
civilly, and be treated as your equa!
in every respect. other than rank.'
He stared at me for a monent- speecn-
le'ss with surprise: and then burst into
a torrent of blasphernous abuse. I
wa'ited till he had run hinself out of
breath, and then gently hinred that ail
his remarks were beside the question:
and I wanted an answer to My reqUe4St
for civil treatment.
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"'The devil you do!' he burst forth.
'Ccme, sir! show your hand, and let
us see w.hat cards you hold. Suppose
I tell you to go for-rard and attend to
those anchors before I kick you there?
What will you, or what can you do?'

"That is soon done,' I answered. As
to the kick'ing, permit me to express
the opinion that I could beat you
easily at that game.

'You could, eh?' he snarled.
'Wait a bit, till I finish!' I inter-

rupted. 'Now, if you don't at once
.a.pologize for your blackguardly lan-
guaga, and promise lot to repeat it,
I will go ashore in that boat (pointing
to a shore skiff), go at once to London
and lay my case befoie the ownsrs.
And let me assure you I have quite
enough influence there to get you
st;pped at Portsmouth and dîinissed
fra.m the company's service.'

This piece of news fairly made him
stagger-all his vulgar pomposity
vanished and it only took him a very
fe.v seconds to make up his iiiind.

" 'T'Very well,' he growled. '1 see
you've got the weather guage; so I
w il apologize, an(d promise to restrain
niy temper in future. Will that suit
you?' 'That is, all 1 want, thank
ycu.' Thus replying, I walked away
forward, conscious of having won a
victory and alEso that I had macle an
implacable enEmy.

"After what I have tohl you about
the captain you will not bea very much
surprised to hear that he was alieady
sufferin.g from an attack cf neuralgia
(?), as he calleci it). But he must
have been a perfect martyr to neural-
g'a,, for every few days he suffered
ffrom it. It was, however, a very sig-
nificant fact that there were always
divers empty whiskey bottles. to be
fcund after an attack. But I must
pass over some few weeks and get
en with the real ya.rn. As the days
went by it was very pl-ainly to be seen
thit Jones was down on the seaman
Smith:ers. He had taken him into
his own watch; and from that t'ime
the poor fellow never had a. minute's
pe-tce. If he happened to be at the
whee'l, it was: 'Steady there, you
lubber! Steer small, you oli sol-
dieor!' o some other insulting ex-
pression every fe!w seconds. Did he
happen to notice a gasket flying loose

up aloft, he would bawl: 'You
Smithers! way up aloft and make up
that gasket. Move yourself you
skulking idier!

"Onie day when he was exhibiting
more tyrannical spite than usual, 1
observEd the captain, perfectly sober.
leaning against the taffrail watching
himi with curious eyes. Ti'he mate
tuin.ing to walk aft, observed himi. andi
I though t, exh ibited unwonted confus-
ion.

"'Mi'. Joncs,' said the captain, "you
ertain.ly nmust have an xtremely hatd

mieimory, otherwise you would ronen -
her' the cau tion I gave you the othier'
day. Since oui meiory is So bad, I
will r-epeat tnat caution in the1 pres-
ence of the tlliir-d iate. so ow. sir.
please th oigli li rdersiltid. I vill
not have Filei disgracefli laguage
used to the crew of a vesl vhî ith I
coiimanl d. Amll let mile add this.
sin(e my previous warning appearS to
have been i1cst on yoi. If tlie'e is
luct' h imlore Of it i w'ill iisrate youï and
s(nd youî forwarid<1 to th e forecastle.'

"HIaving thuîs ex)resed him seilft, ti
skipper pi1ked up a book froi the
wheel box am began to read.

"Foi a few days this thireat ser-ved
to kce) .1 on.es a little in cheek but
he wa, situch a thorough tyrant that
it seem d iniposible to coii-rol hini-
self long. As Wiggins sh'ewly plt
it: '1He'll have to let out Sonl-or'
list!

I t may have been a week before(
a nything hbppened, but tii il was
seriov's. Mr. Jones on this particular
moi'ning was prowling rounl the deck.
growling at one man here. and ain-
other ' there, till in bis tr'avels lie came
acrcss Smithers witli a ropxe stretched
acrçss the (eck. ont of wlicl lie was
n- king a staysail-sheet. The mate
stood watching him for a few min-
ites as lie wound sonie tarred parce-ll-
ing round the rope, and wh1ile he look-
ed, the man, probabl)ly ont of sheer
neirvousniesv, dropped a lumîp of tar
on to tle clean deck. 1ere was an
oppor-tunity not to be lost. 'Bo'sun!'
bawled the tyrant. 'send a. sailoi' to
finish this iob and give this clumsy

a holystone to scour out the
mess he bas made on the deck.'

"'r am as good a sailorman as you'lIt
find in this ship, Mr. Jones,' sulleny
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repliE,4 the juan1, 'alli I donlt sec wbY
vouj diotildj 1* so down on nie.' *Siitt
votur jniotîAh!' roared Jones. And
giving hinm a piîsh. *Get that liolystoile
aîîd a bticket of wvater.'

'Take that, you iii feiî'îial bull y!
shoîîted Sillî h crs. a nd t he nlex t i n-
riant the Iir-st miat went $)'L lî
On the deck. Belor' lie volii Id ise

i le captai n 's voice àiiun dep.,d ou t froiun
theI qutUIter(Ieck: *lay vft i o h ol,
yoli! At once, 110w, ni-l'l p>ut Vilti

b!oth in irouls! Pzel<îjg lii iiisel f Ilp.
Jonc-s fol lowed hfils ass-ai lanlt onl 1> tilt,
(juarter(lecl< a ndt io as t on ()m.
of the skyhll hI.loldling lus lîaiîdl<e'-
(h ief toci hs IeC e' '
'-Ille caî>taiîî look i wo cni- llire''' finil-

ritet t urus along thli< quiarîturdoc'ek Iil

tîtel) thlîoîglî: and< thi!. atý ii' Ili- haei
iii.tie 1p ) Iiis mil li e'h SI opejec. A 1'-
tei rv i g lii'"d oup< atIid j li<ii the(

11(tli saiil : 'No\\-eo hlero'.I
<l:terniintel 111î t (1<)ii lu hs bs

have Ina~de il ilartii le'ni lut4' l> t.iL
ii'gt I awv iii veî nu. w'il liaii<1".

>haltl enteri thiis <e''i'Ihe in Iii' lo-

ittit as thic l e''o i e ('<>11 nli iiitl ihi

twvu d.îv's pay for. fliiligi. A\s foir
YMAî lnîr .J(>iîs. I Shah ltsi';t>' plu)

Y ii'pay w~ill I o<t go o1n. ande y4)ii \ Ill

fod elivi(< i \%*Il (elif gi'd<1 yol i Viit

tore-taîîi At\ lhi v~il of a \vuee' I
Wl!i'eiis a e ou. aiil il jw il i lieui l'e-

ittaili )vitlî t'î i lt u> S1i'' rv uroiis

Iliufl(. 11(.1An. I t cil yoî i mual<lv. lîael

fl îlot lî''ifoi' thlat 1)1()\\-'ewi b<>
Ylii NvOiild I)y îîow lia ve bej r'e-

(lice t o i ho lutcii o11 -' a ttoiimon

pilo j.,

- Just as %liui pt<Ipasp. i'<'Wt e thli

bleaten Imîîl. but jîîsî yoîî ieear this1

in mid, Caî)îain (Maik, 1 \\i Il :IlSt 101
111( O 'Vleî's k n ow Of v iîli'd'InIiîi pro-
i'C'islties. anti SeP wliai 1h1'y Nv'ïll have
I"> Say to "on. I l'îro's volr ii' jio'<î
Ilii'd ilatc' lîowé; yoi ai' ouiy pr hiOl>

'i- S011 roibaouît ever i'" on dP' l( IaY or<
Iifr'eaboîî te,'

'Mî.Jonps piase jiot t o driag. MiY
1aIiie into anll\thilig yoiî Illay hv

1'~, interposa'(.
'VerY W~ellil 'rfeu t lit' owneris h

Y011,' lie snap)c(l. 'Tieîîl. viti h1 a a-

dIonie gî'ilî, lie quiittcd LUie quarter-
deck.

*'Dtinig this speech tile skIýpper*
4tuoti looking forw~ard iii the mo-st

iîîncojîcerlîed nian-ner, but w'hen th1e
uthler liad gone, li(, turned to me witli
a sm il e an d sai 1: Thlat ma n is pert-
fer: ly i ncozrîgible; but hie is miw' h
inisiakeîî ii t.lîe lcinit of inan hie lîa:ý
t ( deal wvîtl. \'Iîy, dIo yoil knlow.
I li v e n ut toiî 'led aL drlo p foi' day .-
lt t s1214e 1 Iitoe'î thie 1<111( of ia E
lie w~as. No. nîo! I*lii not the 0114. to
sit qîij ywl~elie w'orI<- tp al 1111-
1111y, w iiuli w'.'oui li e )( tht liallr l ()111 I l[-

<'<>11e of' fls otrati~geonîs uoiiliict. Altil
a îlot li. illi îg a:; long as we are- il'
the' satllet sîlhij. nee'alloilîC dîoip

ie""esiiil Ilips. I hadve l>et"'e'i
We; <' lit'- iIL ! '1111 t Ili, lias 4'îi i

'iga' hIn 'i'ea t pi <"aSli l' ! o: iU

ili' ~i>tI!i5le'al< <et ut> îîî;îîîhlly'. i
li;el iI<eîi ~.:ie'i 111<1 t o lu *ni fraîli

le> :ýqv 11 t l lie \oiild l j(;" o1l V 1w a
IH'.*tt41'. mI t a lita lihi>I rmati il' lie e-

.- l'aCet in hi c' ) n<nt< t lri'd ofe i' i 1

Ili:î ilie' 0eI'.II gi Nvetk j i-

~ l0nV: (Joîe' do a gîi'at (Icail tlitl<

\\ . MIl! II si fo iiii'1t eî's iI.ahý-

wai ii> wati. hail: tW('i l2Vk'"

iiict'l"W glygoimit awayJ ai a nlO i

iiiei.' ili' i- Ii 1 el 111 îîo ' th î

bîî;111 u in siîîflkt r. buti., lS a

îtî.ica''I<an liti''ale iii the.i' f

ji'i h ie'ga'e iele' lii iii. '\ai. w'ai.. W'aLr

Il is jams, W\i'<' 1i4vQi s"I1i ai'la trn

Nv e'v . i volli inîlt ilt p il <t iî lik(n hliu

ih, lit' eXl)ii'iil> oh th(e Cv~k a,

tain (Claikt .ei foi' hlm lu tue Uaih

.11i1(j liI lonig u.ouil:ih. i lie r'( '-
bjeiiig thl ut dii 'i'- I111P ,Jitsr wa

perv toil 111 liP lp ad>iniiig I lie spieiidid

s fii)Ppe V. IlP W~as as mnehCI at hlis es.
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and talked as affably to his chief offi-
cer as though nothing had occurred to
mar the general peace. On the other
hand, the mate was visibly ill at ease,
and looked very fa:r from being his
old self.

"Well, all went on serenely for some
time, and in due course we were beat.
ing against adverse winds off the Cape.
It was one night fin the firs.t watch,
ve were on deck, and as it seemed

likely to get rather fresh, Jones deter-
mined to take in the light sails. Call-
ing the watch aft, we clewed up the
mizen royal, and a ma.n ran aloft to
furl it. Proceedling for'ard, we clw-
ed up the fore and main royals, and
hauled down the top-gallant staysails,
sending men aloft to furl them also.
-Of the watch there was now left the
look-out, the man at the wheel and
Smithers.

"'Do-wn with the flyding-jib!' said
Jones. Then addressling Smithers, le
contin-ued, "You stand by the halyards
till we get for-ard, and then come and
'help us with the dowrn-haul.' Telling
me to 'tend the sheet,' Jones walked
to the down-haul. A moment after-
wards he shouted, 'Hold, on to the hal-
yards and sheet, the down-haul is foui
of something.'

" 'Beg pardon, sir!' said the look-
,out, 'I heerd you tell the bo'sun yesý-
terday to pass a seizing round it be-
cause it was chafing the sail.' 'Ay,
:ay, so I dlid,' rejoined Jones. 'Here
hold on, till I go out and eut it.' 'I'il
go, sir,' said the man. 'Oh, never
mind, we can't wait while you strIp
'off your wraps.' Even as lie spoke,
the mate sprang over the knfight-
heads and ran along the back-ropes
like a cat. He seemed to take a long
·time to cut the seizinig, but at last
he came in, shouti.ng to let go the
halyards, which was done, and the
jib was soon down on the boom.

"Telling Smithers to go out and
furl it, the chief mate left the fore-
castle-head. I stood near the knight-
heads watching Sm'ithers as he sat as-
tride the the boom pulling the clew
-into position. 'All right; haul taut
the sheets!' he bellowed. The sail
was now ballooned out from the cen-
tre. I saw the man swing off the
boom on to the foot rope; the nexc
:minute he had leaned across the boom,

and, catching hold of the sail was
'lin the act of pulling it towards him
when lie, gave a terrific y-ell, and . saw
hlim falliig-vainly trying to save him-
self with the sail.

"''Dowin with the helm! Man over-
board!' I roared in concert with the
lookout man, the latter banging on
the forecastle deck at the same ime,
to wake the waLch below. he ship
was quickly brought. round on the
other tack, and the men stood b.y the-
cutter ready to lower it in thel water.

"'I'm afraid its of iio use, lad '
eadd the skipper in a sorrowful voice,
'we will cruise up ani down till morn-
ing. Keep a sharp look-out now, and
listen for a hail-we must be some-
where near where he fell now.' A
deathlike silence prevailed, but we
had very little hope of hearing the
poor fellow. It proved to be correct;
for though we kept a good look-out
all night, using flares about every fif-
teen minutes, no sound but the hoarse
scream of the albatross met our ears.

"It was announced by the boatswain,
who went out to find the cause of the
accident, that the lasting of the foot-
rope had go.t chafed by something,
which had caused it to break under
poor Smithers' weight. For my part,
in spite of the boatswain's testiiony,
I could not help suspecting that the
chief mate knew something more
about it, and so. too, did Wigglns-
but really, I need hardly particularize,
for I am sure the feeling was general.

"I asked the boatswai.n. one niglt
soon after this happened, what 'it was
that had chafed the footrope seizing?
After taking a careful look round to
see that no one was near, lie replied:
'See here, Mr. Barker, it may have
been chafed like this': and lie made
a motion as though to chave off the
kn.uckles of his clenched fist, and then
to roughen the cut by scraping it
w'ith the edge of his knife. 'Mind ye,
sir,' lie explained, 'I don't go for to
accuse nobody, but whait I says is
this-that it wor possible to eut the
knuckles (so to spea.k) of that 'ere
seizing till it wor very thin,-thern a
scrape or two with the In'ife, and-
dear me, what a bad chafe! D'ye see?'

"Now I will not keep you much
longer, it was necessary to tell you
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what I have, otlerwise you wou.ld not
have understood the sequel.

"Everybody in the ship was soon
aware that the first mate was ao
longer himself. He did bis duty in a
perfunctory manner, and seemed quite
unable to d'isguise the fact that some
hi dden trouble was worri:nig hini
stupid. One evening soon after eight
o'clock- it was my vatlch on deck-
Jones was walking the poop, and I
was on the inil-(dc(Ik, chatting w ith
Wiggin.s. who was taking a smnoke
before turi ng in. Seated on the
main-tife--rail was the boatswain, si-
lently smoking.

"Look at Jones,' whispered Wig-
gins; 'oie woulld think lie was drunk.
Turning ny bead I saw nothing but
what I lad seen every night since
Smithers was drownel. he clief
mate no longer paced the quarterdeck
from o:e en(I to the otlier-fore aniîd
aft-bu t walked wit h short, je rky
strides. here and there, solletimies
turni ng round and retracing lis steps
after taking on ly two or three strides
in one direction.

'He is alwavs like that now.' I
anflswert d: 'seems to be egoing crazy.'

"hie noise of somîethilng falling,
neCCOmpu ):lflie(l by a si othered, startled
excla motion beliniid us, caused us to
look round, and we saw the boatswain,
his liglted pipe lying where itf had
falleIn on the d'cek, eagerly motioning
for us to look in the direction of the
pool).

"'hat's the matter,' queried Wîg-
gins in a low tone.

" 'Matter! Don't you see?' lie gasped.
'W\y as sure as 'i a living mai,
there is Smi thers walking sliould'er to
shlder. w\ith Mr Jones-every s.tep
lie takes.'

" N\ha.t awful rot,' laughed the sec-
011( mate. '[ say, bo'sun, lias the
steward given you a hornî lately?'

'Not a drop, sir': proteste(d the
bo'sun , velemen tly. 'Really and
truly, T can sce iin.'

" 'Wh'ile we stood undecided lhow to
act or what to sa., a large retriever
dog, belonging to the capta.in. passed
leisurely up the poop ladder. The
mate was at that moment walkng
forward. Instead 0f colntiniuinig his
walk, tle (og StOpped dead wlvhen
abreast of the mizzen-mast and uttered

a low growl. We were quite certain
lie was not growl'ing at JonEs, for they
w'ere the best of -friends, but never-
theless lie vas scared of sometbilng
near him, for lie began backing away
towards the lalder, growling and
snarling fiercely.

"Suddenîly. with a terrified howl, lie
turned tail and fairly jumped down
the ladder-sped along the main-deck
past us, and squeezed h'imself in, be-
tween the punps and the main-mast.
Joncs paused in his arratic pacing as
thougli soiewlat surprised, but made
no remark.

" 'Now, theii,' whispered the boats-
wain, 'what do you say to that?' 'Tlie
dog seens to be able to see what I can;
and what you can't.' 'Do you sele it
now?' asked Wiggins 'in awe-struck
tones, very different from his former
han teri ng inanner.

"'No, sir,' answere( the boatswain,
'it is not there now- but there is the
captain comiing to look for his dog-
speekt he heard hin howl.'

'Get out of the road. Spikes,' I
said iin an undertone; 'and look here,
be sure you keep this quiet.'

' 'Trust me for that,' replied the
old tar. as he hurrid a.way.

"'Is Lion (ow.n there?' called the
skipper. Receiving our reply in the
affirnative. lie caime d·own the ladder.

"'Surely,' lie exclaimed, 'Jones dic
nîot kilck himî. dli( he?'

'Oh, no,' I said; 'lie was not near
Mr. Jones: somietling seemîîed to
frighten himi.'

" 'Well, he certa'in-ly is frightened
biadly enougli.' muttered the skipper.
'He is tremîbling like a lpaf.'

"After soine coaxing, the dog ac-
companied hIis master to the saloon.
anid Wiggins also going to turn In,
I was left alone. I saw niot'liing, how-
ever: and Mr. Jones hîiiiself seemi-eg
to get brigliter as the niglt wore on,
till at milnigit lie was almost as
doiiiiiieeriiig and consequential as
e ver.

"Every alternate night for a week
the boatswain declared lie saw the
(rowned sailor walking the quarter-
deck with Mr. Jones, and on the
fourth occasion I and three others saw
hin-ay, as plainly as I see you. It
was the only time I saw him, but you-
may believe me it was enough. On
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this evening I was sitt'ing on the taff-
rail behin-d the wheel-box. . Jones
was pacing about in his, now, -isual
undecided mainner, when I all at once
became consci·os of a dim, shadowY
figure keeping him company. Plainer
an-I plain;tr it became, till to my hor-
ror I distinctly saw Smithers, or his
ghost, gl'iding backwards and for-
wards apparently quite unheeded by
the mate. It would be impossible to
describe my feelings at this awful
sight. I could neither move nor
speak. After watching for some few
minutes, I saw the spectre s.tretch out
his hand as though le touched Jones
on the shoulder.

'With a wild cry the latter sprang
away-seemi!ng to see Smithers for the
first time -and as the ghost advanc-
ed with oustretched hand, so Jones
retreated.

"A groan from the helmsman broke
the spell that was on me.

'Mr. Barker,' he whispered hoarse-
ly, 'there is Jack Smithers' ghlost.'

*Yes, I see it,' whispered I in return.
"One backing away and the oth:er

followlng, man, and ghost left the
,quarter-deck, and keeping the sa.me po-

sitions, went slowly along the main
deck.

"Iimpelled by a curioslity, which
overcame my fear, I followed at a
rtspectable distance. Clustered round
the booby-hatch, I came across some
of the watch.

" 'What's the me.tter with the chief?'
as-ked one. 'What's le going back-
'ards l'ike that for? Think he's go:i'
mad, sir?

"'By - -, yelled alother; 'no
wonder le goes back'ards-there«s
Jack's ghost a follerin' him up.'

"On reaching the forecastle. with a
(lespairing howl, Jo'nes tirned and ran
up the ladtiler, followed closely by his
pursuer. At last he reachc-d the
knight-heads, but the unlrelentiig
spectre was close upon him.

" 'ith another vell le jumped ont
on the jib-boom-again closely follow-
ed by his ghostly foe. The extreie
end of the jib-boom is at last reached.
and with a frenzied roar Jones leaped
headlong into the sea.

* * **

'There, kù," exjlamedl Captail
Barker, "that's my ghost yarn-what
(10 you think of it?"
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"The Awkward Age," by Hîenry
James. Mr. Brander Mattihews traces
tho literary pedigrce of Signor Gabriele
d'Annunzio somewhat as follows:-
tGabriele dl'Anuillzio was the son of
Paul ourgei, which was the son of
Ilenry Jamnes. which was the sol of
Ivan Tiurgeef. Whether Mr. James
is alItogeth1xir proud of his oflispring
we (10 lot kow. ht thelr is one thing
certain, and that is that the Airican
au tlhor can (eal witi a delicate sub-
ject vith an i nfinitely more masterily
reticence thain can his Italian 'con-
rere.' Un fortuna tely this reticenc

hias arried subtety to the verge of
obscirity, and the deicacy of work-
ianship .hat was necessar to (ieal
artistically w it.h Lw o such characters
as those of Nanda and Aggie, is mar-
red by the over ciaboration and ten-
uity of style which is the most po1mO-
ineut trait in his later' wovks.

"Jason'' is the title of a collection
of eight short stories by Mrs. Croker.
They are ail good of their kind,
though perhaps the author is seen to
greater advantagc in her novels than
in the homeopathic pill form of fric-
tion that is coming so much into
vogue nowadays.

Pope Leo Xlil:: His Life and Work,
by .Tulien de Norfon, tra.nslated by
G. A. Raper. A thoruoghly readable
biography of the best writer of Latin
verse living. Not that we would be
suspected for a moment of suggestilg
that this is the only title to respect
-earned by a prelate who has won the
veneration and, in many cases, the
iove of Christians of aIl creeds a2nd
denominations. The book is vot a
historical, much less a controversial
work, but a purely personal sketch,
and none the less interesting on that
.account.

.Zl* * *

"Zola in England," by E·rnest Alfred

Vizetelly, is an amusing account of
the great novelist's flight to England,-
the result of the part he took uin the
Dreyfus d rama. Mr. Zola had the
sense to recogrize the fact that Lon-
don is one of the easiest places in the
woild for a fugitive fron justice-or
injustice-to conceal himself in. Ac-
cordingly he chose the modern Baby-
lon, and not (as related with sui
romantic inventiveness by the Times
correspondent) a little Warwickshire
village, for a hiding place. There is,
incidentally, an interesting story, of a
dream by Miss Violet Vizetelly before
midnight. and repeated "thrice 'ere the
morning" of Colonel Henry's suicide
on the very night of its occurrence.
Those interested in psychical research
will I)rol)ablv recall a simiilar instance,

,horoughly well authenticated, that
tok place in the month of May, 1812,
when a gertleman down in Cornwall,
saw the murder of Spencer Percival,
then Prime Minister of England, in the
iouse of Commons, by a. madman
namned Bellingham, so vividly repre-
sented in a. dream that he actually
hurried to Lordon, to warn the vie-
tim, arriving unfortunately, too late.

: * :

A critic in the Saturday Review re-
cently spoke of a book under discus-
sion as presenting a. "wildness of com-
mas and a famine of full stops." We
were forcibly reminded of this phrase
on reading Captain Charles King's
"From School to Battlefi.eld." One
sentence therein extends to upwards
of two hundred and twenty-five words
before coming to an end. Still the
adventures of the two school boys,
"Snipe" anod "Shorty" would be enter-
taining If they were not so inordin-
ately spun out.

* * *

Those of us who have met Prince
Kropotkin and come under the influ-
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ence of his magic personality, vill
find it • difficult to d'isagree with his
views on any subject, even when, that
subject is the ideal organization of
society by an avowed Anarchist.
And we shall feel our diffi-
dIence all the more when we
remember the undoubted genius of the
man, and the vast field of patient re-
search whàch he has made his own.
'Therefore, though we may consider
the trend of "Fields, Factories and
Workshops" to be visionary and un-
practical, still we cannot help being
infected with the author's enthusiasm,
and attracted by his rare charm and
brilliant culture.

* *

"Mr. Milo Bush, and Other Worthies:
Their Recollections," by Hayden Car-
ruth. To those who enjoy a hearty
laugh, and humor that is free from
any taint of vulgarity we can confi-
dently recommend these sketches by
Mr. Hayden Carruth.

* :1 *

"The Enchanted Type-writer," by
John Kendrick Bangs. To those who
can laugh heartily over Mr. Kendrick
Bangs and who are not particular
about the vulgarity of the humor, we
can confidently recommend these
sketches by the author of "A House
Boat on the Styx," and kindred works.

:y : *

"Whose Deed?" by Hadley Welford.
A wel1 written novel of incident by
an author wiho bas made a special
study of W·ilkie Collins and his meth-
ods. The plot is v'ery skilfully de-
veloped and the denoument unexpected.
The characterization is weak, and the
bulk of the work rather formidable.

* * *

"The Romance of Australian Ex-
ploring," by G. Firth Scott, is full of
interest and information, containing
all that is most useful in many larger
volumes,-a summary of the various
explorations of the land, where as
Marcus Clarke puts it, "alone is to bh
found the grotesque, the weird, the
stnange scribbl!ing of nature learning
-how to write," the land where are

"trees without shade, flowers without
perfume, birds which cannot fly, and
beasts who have not yet learned to
walk on all fours; in whose forests no
leaves fall; where great grey kan-
garoos hop noiselessly over the coarse
grass; flights of white cockatoos
stream out, shricking like evil souls;
the sun suddenly sinks, and the mop-
-ikes burst out into horrible peals of
semi-human laugliter." A country
whose mountains bear names that are
terrible in their suggestiveness-Mount
Misery, Mount Dreadful, Mount Des-
pair; where one river at all events,
the Darling. as described in the sev-
enth chapter, is salt; a country or
monstrosities.

"Love Made Manifest," by Guy
Bootiby.

Mr. Boothby is rapidly travelling on
the road tha-t leads to the limbo of lost
reputations. The present story is un-
pleasant throughout, tutrning as it doe-,
on an elopement, and a fruitless ex-
piation amoug the lepers in a Pacific
tisland. t has not even the sensa-
tional interest that made the popular-
ity of Dr. Nikola. and some of the au-
thor's earlier works. It suggests the
idea that Mr. Boothby is writing in
a desperate hurry to reap what benefit
he can, before the demand for his
work ceases altogether.

"The Hacienda on the Hili," by
Richard Henry Savage, is a specimen
of the lurid, dis-connected, ranting
rubbish which that writer has been
in the habit of inflicting on a suffer-
ing public ever s.ince he made a brief
ephemeral success by the publication
of "My Official Wife"-that audacions
travesty of Prosper Merimee. "For
people vho like this kind of thilg.,
this is jus.t the kind of thing they wifl
like." The story deals with events in
Cuba previous to the American war,
and the infamous cruelties practised
on the unhappy inhabitants by Weyler
the "burly butcher, upon whose breast
glittered the blood-bought insignia ot
Spain," a comparatively mild speci-
men of the blatant balderdash begot-
ten by this bombastic bore.
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8 45 ........ Aorris ... ... 5 25

8 20 .. M i)a ........ 6 5o

2 4 35 .. . .A a o ......... 2 6 2

a 6 ....... .rset. . 50 pin

Co S. . · . ' on1 . ....I 32 ri0 k 1),
(ioîl. Pas.. Agi.. Si. Pawe. a c. Agr., Winnipeg.

Atlatc St.a. shi . a---l s
FROM MONTREAL.

9 \Ian ani Doinion . i..i.s, Sailng Sat.trd.aY.
lienvcr L igie; sailiîrg \Vedlnesdl;t,.

Salooni Farcs, $40 to $80, iccordiiiz to steamer ani
accomtmnodation. Retîili icrkets, $80 tw $150 Ilt-
teAlre<ivate rates $Io. Ir epaid $eao. Stcer
age, $24.50 Zind $2550r; prc.paid. $-s5o.

FROM NEW YORK.

Tue.,Thu. Mon.,Wed.,AN R

SaInd, ALLAN, SIATE. and
ail othier ligtes.

Salo m Fares, $6o it $7, according to saorer and
acco modatio . Retlonn tickets. $ 420 0 $130. I
terîedi-te raies outward, $30 .i $nt , S.c.ge, o.i.-
. $25.5, prepaid, $,6. So.

Ail Steainscilî and Railway Ticket Agenus sdI tick-
et,; ai lle lowest raned otniaiLiable, and egage t eulrda
c- sIatoo rs or inedi g p ssegeri withot extra
charge.

Momy atin Rey ptin Taig tickets i staot$Ing
[1Oit0t, is tire Lt1irttîgr ares, ini COllltectiot wiil tilt

ocea peatages, are ge.raly les 0a te ordiary
rate to ti.ad$25.

p,0r hîîltitre iîrÇoil mal ion appi y tci any steaînshîip
ticket agent, or to.

aro ie;l ARtu n 1'. k. tfices, $ Vi2o$in-e

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY CO.

TIME TABLE.
Traits going North. Trains going South

Read Down. Read Up.

Mixed Mixed
E--

No 3 No ONS. No. 2 No.

W 'e.& L & Julie 18, 18qg. INeI. & n.
Sat. Thuir, e.Fi

o 7 1s 7 1 Winnipeg 19 00 £9 00

oi 9 15. 9 15 P. la Prairie.... t6 30 16 55
3611: 40 n1 £0. .tdstoneJc . 4 30 13 55
.3 82 07 I1 30......Ogilvie.. 4 12 13 30
49 1.- 40 Il 47. .. .... .. 13 55 1300
6313 20 '20 ..... elle . .13 20 92 20

711r s go 44 .... .iennipeg . ... 13 00 1g 40

52 :3 15 .. .P.MIcCrearyie... 12 30 10 57
10 3 0 ..... Lairier .. 12 o5 3 20

o,16 00 £4 15 ... .. lkima... r5 9 50
107 i6 35 i 25 ... Ohre River.. 13 20 9 25d
20 7 20a 15 ooa . D.a.. Carin... o o15d 8 30

36 19 35 o 6 25 ... Valey River... 9 42 8 4.5

138 9 30 17 -o .... ifton . ...... 9 20 8 20
130, ... .Sifloi Jct. .. 9 ,, 8 r5

138 19 35 r7 05....fton Ct..
147 17 35 ... Fork River ..

15i Fr8 15 i... Wnnipegosis ... 7 00

153 20 30 .... Ethelbert . . 8 25

162 29 35 ..... Garland......7 47
172 2, 45 .... Pine River.... 7 (15
.83 22 18 ...... Sclater ...... 6 30
190.22 50 Cowan... ... 6 oo

DJ. B. HANNA, Supt.

MANITOBA & NORTH-WESTERN RY. CO'Y.

Time Card, June 19thî, 1899,
WEST EAST

Winnipeg........ Lv. Tues., Thurs , Sat. 10 35
Winnipeg Ar.........Ar. Mon., Wed.. Fri. 20 45
Portace la Prairie ........... Lv. Tues.

T hurs., Silt. .... .......... ... 12 35
Portage la Prairýe ...... Mon.. Wed . Fri. 18 50
Gladstone.. .... Lv. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 14 1o
Gladstone..... ... Lv. Mon., Wed., Fri. 17 25

Neepawa. .. ... Lv. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 15 05
Neepawa .... .... Lv. Mon., Wed., Fri. 16 o5

Ninnedosa..............Lv. Tues., Sat 6 os
MIinnedosa . ...... ......... Thliurs. 16 is

Minnedosa ........ ... Mon., Wed., Fri. 15 25

Rapid City ............... . Ar-. Thurs. 17 30
Rapid City..... ............. Lv. Fri. t2 3
itirtie... . ........ ..... .Lv. Tues. Sat. 18 55
Birtle . .......... ....... Lv. Thurs. 21 o0

Birtle .. .... .... Lv..Mon., Wed. 12 50

itirtle......... . ......... Lv. Fri. 10 30
Binscartih. ... .......... Lv. Tues. Sat. 19 50
Binscarth .. ................ Lv. Thirs. 22 10

Hlinscarth.......... .... Lv.- Mon., W ed. la os

Bin.cairth .......... .... .... Lv. Fri. 8 50
Russell ...-....... .. ... ..... Ar. Tues. 20 40
Russeil ... ..... ........... Ar. Thurs. 23 O
Russell ................. . Lv. W ed. 9 40
R ussel .... ...... ............ Lv. Fri. 8 oo
Vorkton ............... Ar. Tues., Sat. 24 _ý>

Yorkton. ............. ... Lv. Mon , Wed.l_ 7 o0

W. R. BAKER, A. McDONALD,
L2nîer:0 Manager. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.



S EAL
BRAND COFFEE

(1Ib and 21b Cans)

Every grain is pure and develops

Liquid Fragrance

CHASE & SANBORN
Montreal and Boston

"HOLDING FAST"
To the World's Tea Trade by its
Irreproachable "Quality."

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

Largest Sales Greatest Values

Lead Packets Only. 40c, 50c, 60c. Al Grocers.

I STEELE & TOMS, Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N.W.T.

The Seal is our Guarantee

Accept None Without it.



Home Productions
Tha t. a r second to none.

No. 1 Hiard Wheat, makcs thc
best floui, wlen ised with

White
Star
Baking
Powder

Mîakes the best bread in the worlcl
Makes the best pastry in the world

Have you tried our (lelicious Henith Coffee ?
Ask your grocor for it.

THE DYSON-CiIBSON CO.
WINNIPI, MAN.

E. A. Greathed

Mining Broker

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

P. O. Drawcr 1313,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

AND 1A \T PORTAGE

INSIST ON GETTING

OGIL VIE'qS
NE W

ROLLED
O A TS

TrHEY ARE THE 1BEST EVER PRODUCED



taving it all Io us

We find thaL our judgmcnt
is relied uponi more and more
by FUR purchasers. People
coule to us wiLl . general

idea of what tlhey want, yet.,
wishing 1.0 avoid imistakes,

they often are glad to have

us shoulder the entire burdeni

We are safe in accepting the
responsibility. With a per-
fecet knowledge of FURS ve
handle only those we knov
arc good values. TIesc we
guarantee to prove sat.isfac-
tory under our representa-
tions.

SAMM OND'S
TIE HATTER and

TILFURRIER

Main Street

Mercury
Going Down

Prices on our Heavy Winter Goods arc
also going down. Should be going .

up when the mercury goes do wn,
but we wvant you in hîere to

sec the choicest and
laintiest lines of

Men's Woolen Underwear

iii this busy city.

HEASLEY & CO.
454 Main Street
Opposite Post Office.

Cailoring 1itre

Our way of thinking. 'lie
juinnn l hoi walks wit h baggy

1 rousers a, t lie knees looks

as if he were limping.
What's the use tf it? Ge
the trousers th.at: re cit
vith the bag left, out-the

kind we mîake. We have

a special choice loi, of new

Worsted Trouîsers stuit',
t hat if cuit, our way won't

bag. Wo'.chairge anly

iore for t hein t han if they

baggedl.

McNEIL & MEVERS
Fashonable Tailors

Portage Avenue

(Premijses lacly cuipied by N. Il. HZy.
Co. Ticket, olice. Opp. Quen's Ilotel.

M. B. LEE,
Higi Class
Ladies' Tailor.

The mnost cmlt ais
Tailoring establishinent west of
Toron to. Iligli class materials
made up in the lattest styles. A
very large stock to choose from.

259 Portage avenue.



S trikes the Hour
Wnen The Hour Comes Round

In other wvords an accurate clock
Tl'hose in our stock all have well
finished noveients and keep
good timne. A pleasure to show
themi.

Jeweller and Optician

PORTAGE
AVENUE

404 Main St.

Rich
Cut Glass

There is nothing that makes a more
acceptible wedding gift than some cut
glass article. We have Carafes, Pitch-
ers, Berry Bowls, Ice Cream Trays,
etc. Sec them in our window to-day.

Watchmiakers and Jewelers
420 Main St., McIntyre Block.

T1E WINNIPEG

School of Cookery

OUR SPICES, FLAVORINGS,
COLORINGS, Etc. are the saime
as Miss Livingston referred te
during her last class as among
the BEST she had ever used.

JOHN F. HOWARD & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

Opposite Post Office

Tresh from
tasblon' s eentres

ur inagnifcent stock of
Sprilg ald Summner M illinery
wilis more plcasing comment
tra any other topic of public
interest to the ladies.

IL is a stock most complete
in cycry respect.

Otr styles are designed to please ladies
who arc iîost. carcful dressers, and our
prices arc designcd to please the mnost
careful buyer.

Furners's Millincry is conecded to be
the best by every lady of taste in
Winnipeg.

FURNERS



Imperial Table Sauce
AND

India Chutney.
FINE TABLE RELISHES.

EDWARD L. DREWRY
Manufacturer and importer
Winnipeg, Canada

The Genuine

Ali Wool
Mica Roofing

NOT AFFECTED BY IlEAT .OR COLD.
Home Industry. Encourage It.

For sainples and testimonials write

W. G. FONSECA,
705 1laln Street, Winnipeg, fan.

UJnltcd Staites U ,15c A copy of our handsome'map, 48x38
inches, printed in four colors and
mounted on a roller, will be sent toI any address on receipt of 15 cents

in coin, postal or express money order. We cannot
well usespostage stamps. GEO. P. LYMAN, Gen
erai Passenger Agent C., B. & N. R. R., St. Paul

No Prohibition
to send your orders, large

or small to

PAUL SALA WI W1°,Uq.,..
55 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

Pure Native Port for Invalids. $x.25 per
ga-, $3.60 doz. bottles,

Best Whiskey, $2.75, $3.o, $3.50 per
ga0., $6.oo, $7.25. $9.oo doz. boules.

Alcohol Brandy, Gin, nass Wine,Etc

Hunting Parties
Will do well to
to consult us for

Smokers' Supplies
Our soc Bull Dog Pipe with

cover is just the pipe you want.
It is a great tobacco saver in the
open air!

Bryant & May's Wax and
braided Fusees made for out door
Usc.

JOHN ERZINGER
Next to Entrance
Mclntyre Block

Lemoine Champagne
Vin Brut Cuvee Royale

RICHARD & 00.
Wine Merchants

365 Main St.
Opp. MIlntyre Blocç.



FOR SALE BY

AJ. WALLEN & (0.
The Druggists. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Freckles and Tan
Removed and the skin left soft, clear
and fine by the use of my lotions and
treatment. Consultation free.

llrs. E. Coates-Coleman
Room 14, Dundee Block.

for theT EABERRYEEH
Gives new life to the
teeth - makes them
strong and white -
strengthens the gums
and makes them firm
and red. An essential
of every lady's dress-
ing table.

Sold by all druEfists. Price per bottle
25c. Zopesa t)emical Co., oronto.

ARTISTIQUE
HAIR
COVERINGS
are those which are

so natural that only the person
wearing them knows that they are
not growin. on the head. Our
ep .- iaity is making Wigs, Toupees,
-alngs and Switches, whicli defy
d Write or cal for full
particulars and prices.

J. PALMER & SON,
1145 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
D R T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
Purifies as well well as beautifies. the skin. No other
cosmetic will do it. Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles,

Moth Patches,
Rash and Skin
Diseases, and
every blemish on
beauty, and de-
fies detection. It
has stood the test
of 50 years, and
is So harmless we
taste it to be sure
it is properly
made. Acce-t
no counterfeit of
similar n a m e.
Dr. L. A. Sayre
said to a lady of
the haut ton (a
patient ). A s

yon ladies will use them, I recommend "Gouraud's
Cream' as the least harmful of all skin preparations."
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers in
the U. S., Canada and Europe.
FRED. T. HOPKINS, Prop.,37 Great Jones St. N.Y'

- - - - - - .

Get Your
Rubber Stamps,
Key Ghooks, Pads

From Inks, Eto.,

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Ryan Block, 492 Main St.,

itenetls

Wfinnipeg



Babies Come lIere
for the. best photographs. Mothers
long ago learned that our work is
the best. Don't you want a dozen
perfect photos of baby niade at

490 Main
Stret

Parkin 's
Studio

Music
Announcement

We have completed our stock of
studies for the coming season.
Teachers will finJ. it a great con-
venience to get what they want
for the advancement of their
pupils. Our ordering system is
up to date, and custoners can get
their music promptly. We will
be pleased to see our old custom-
ers and will strive to please new
ones.

BARROWCLOUGH'S
Popular Music Store

South Eastern Hotel
LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG

WM. BAYLIS, Proprietor
Late Steward Manitoba Club

TERMS

si PE DAY AND UPWARDS

TELEPHONE

NO. 319

The Proprietor wishes to inform the general public, and coiniercial men
especially, that he opened. the. above licensed hotel on the 3rd day of July, 1899.
The Hotel is situated on Lombard Street, in the centre of the City, one hun-
dred yards east of Main street, opposite the new MeIntyre Block. The building
is entirely remodelled and up-to-date, with bath rooms, lavatories, telephone
and all modern improveinents. There are forty good bedrooins, wrel1 lighted
and airy; on the east side the view of St. Boniface and the Red River is very
pretty. The house is newly and comfortably furnished throughout.

The Dining Room will be conducted on first-class principles, first-class
Chef and best of attendance. The Bar wlll be stocked with the very best of
Wines, Ales, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

The Proprietor will personally supervise the comnfort of guests, so as to
tire their receiving every possible attention, and begs to sign himself

Very truly yours,

WM. BAYLIS.



When You
Want
Good Photos

GO TO

6reat .rt
ALL WORK GUARAN 'EED

FIRST CLASS.

J. J. cITCHELL, Photographer
211 RUPERT ST., CORNER MAIN ST.

Rocky Miountain Spruce
Clark's White Liniment

£limax Ridnev cure M

THREE FArIOUS REMEDIES.

Rocky Mountain Spruce - The King of '

Roeedies for Coughs. Colis. and ail 1ung
troubles.

Clark's White Liniment-For Man and
Beast. The best stable Liniment in tie
world,

Climax Kidney Cure-The best remedy for
ail Kidncy troubler,.

faiufaetured only by

THE MARTIN, BO.E & WYNNE 00., WINNIPEC
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. R. H. STARK
SURGEON DENTIST.

DENTISTRY 63 MARTHA STREET,

One Block East of Main street.

TEETH EXTRACTED AMD FILLED WITHOUT PAIN.



Hiotel Leland
The Palace Family and
Commercial Hotel.

Rates $2.o to $4.oo a Day
Second to None in Canada.

W. D. DOUGLASS, Manager

City Hall Square, Winnipeg

THE BOLE
DRUG CO

Wholesale Druggists,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

HEAVY CHEMICALS, ACIDS AND FRUIT JUICES

FOR SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS.

Full Line of General Drugs.

Agent for the sale and purchase
of Real Estate.

Interest and Rents Collected.

191 Lombard Street
Money investmonts made.

INMAN FOR SPECTACLES
Send

for

Test

Card to

FIT

YOURSELF

WITH

CLASSES

W. R. INMAN & CO., WINNIPEG



BANK OF HAMILTON
Head Office. HAMILTON, ONT.

Paid up Capital, $1,455,680. Reserve, 8903,141. Total Assets, $12,489,496

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

FARtiS LOANS
On Farn and Cil y Property at low-

FOR SALE est rates o -"-"
NO COMMISSION
LOW CHARGES

Send for Lits and Prices . . . LIBERAL DEALNUS

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON, 381 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

HEAVY *
ange..: STEEL PLATE ç

For...

Coal or Wood.
we

Made ln varlous styles, from O
0 the ordinary family to the +
2 largest hotel size.

•0 0
Are constructed in the most substan-

tial manner and after the most

approved patterns.

ARE STRICTT.Y UP TO DATE IN i C

0It will pay you to Investigate the
W.

good points of these ranges
before purchasing others.

The McClary Mfg.,Co., VAN a

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearcst house.



P. O. DRAwER 1287

J. D. O'BRIEN
BROKER IN

Grain. Provisions and Stocks

Private Wire Connection with all

Leading Markets.

Grain and Securities Bought. Sold
and Carried on Margins.

Correspondence Solicited. Private (yphler code Fuiriished upon Application

147 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

* We Are More Careful
about the outside of the body than the inside,
and yet what is the use of good clothing when
the owner is too ill to weai it?

Bovril
Builds up the body by means of strengthening,
stimulating nourishinent that fortifies the sys-
tein against prevalent, ailments.

BOVRIL, LIMITED,

25 and 27 St. Peter St., Montreal, Canada
30 Farringdon St., London, Eng.

Northwestern Agent: W. L. McKENZIE, Winnipeg 4,

TELEPHONE 1137



HOMESTEAD REOULATIONS.

Ail even.numbered sections of Dominion lands in
Manitoba or the Northwest Territories, excepting 8
and 26, which have not been homesteaded, reserved to
provide wood lots for settlers or other purposes.may be
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head of a
family, or any male over i8 years of age, to the extent
of one quarter section of x6o acres, more or less.

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local land of.

fice in which the land to be taken is situated, or, if the
homesteader desires, he may, on application to the
Minister of the Interior. Ottawa, or the Commissioner
of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, receive authority for
someone to make the entry for him. A fee of $zo is
charged for an ordinary homestead entry; but for lands
which bave been occupied an additional fee of $io is
chargeable to meet inspection and cancellation expense.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may be

performed under the following conditions.-Three
years cultivation and residence, during which period
the settler may not be absent for more than six months
in any one year without forfeiting the entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
may be made before the local agent or any homestead
inspector. Before making application for patent the
settler must give six months notice in writing to the
Commissioner of Dominion Lands of his intention to do
so. When for convenience of settlers, application for
patent is made before a homestead inspector, a fe of
$5 is chargeable.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD
may be taken by anyone who has received a homestead
patent or a certificate of recommendation countersigned
by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands upon appli-
cation for patent made by him. or had earned title to
his-first homestead on, or prior to, the second day of
June, i899.

INFORMATION.
Full information respecting the land, timber. coal

and mineral laws, and copies of these regulations. as
well as those respecting Dominion lands in the Railway
Belt in British Columbia, may be obtained upon appli.
cation to the Secretary of the'Department of the In-
terior, Ottawa; the Commissioner of Dominion Lands,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion Land
Agents in Manitoba or the Northwest Territories:

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

i 
lI

STATISTICS OF MANITOBA.

Population, 230,000; Winnipeg, 45,000;
Brandon, 6,000; Portage la Prairie,
4,500.

Farmers in province, 35,000; number
in 1891, 19,000.

Acres under cultivation, 2,843,000.
Acres under wheat, 1,629,995.

Wood acres, 1,160,000.
Total grain crop 1898, 47,345,000 bush-

els.
Total grain crop 1899, 62,429,335 bush-

els.
Wheat exported in 1898, 30,000,000 bu.
Wbeat exported In 1888, 4,000,000 bu.
Estimated wheat exported for 1899,

50,000.000 bushels.
Cattle. 219,743.
Torses, 98,303.
Sheep, 29,566.
Pigs. 66,565.
Assessment rural municipalities, $43,-

135,000.
"4 cities, $31,455,000.

School population, 57,431.
Number of school children registered,

43.825.
Average attendance, 25,000.
Number of school bouses, 924.
Number of teachers, 1,301.
Legislative grant for education, $201,-

557.
Total expenditure on consolidated

revenue account, $837,887.
Winrnieg bank clearings 1898. $90,-

674,000: as compared with $64,146,-
000 In 1896, and as compared with
Hamilton for 1898, $35,637,000.

Chartered banks In WInnlpeg, 12.
Grain storage capacity, Manitoba and

Territorles:
Canadian Pacifle Ry ... 16,714,500
Man. and N. western Ry 1,284,000
Northern Pacifle Ry .. 1,295,000
Great N. W. Cen. Ry .. 434,000
Canadian'Northern Ry 230,000

Total .................... 19,958,000

Il ______________________________________________________________________ - i


